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WATCH AND PRAY,

BY M. E. M.
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Watch ! for thou knowest,noty 
What time thy Lord shall come,

When He shall’bid' thee leave thy toil, 
And rest with Him at home.

. Watch ! For thou knowest not,
How strong thy. foes’may be'; '

They did not spare thy Master once,
They will not pity thee ! .;

Watch !..l.e,st thou slumbering lie,
Until the heavenly gate, ..

Fast closed, against thy bitter cry,
Shall leave thee desolate.

Pray ! for thine utmost strength,
Shall fail thee in the strife;

On Jesus rest, and .kfe'at length,
’ Shall crown with love thy life.

Pray ! when the morning glows,'
When noon is fair and bright,

When eye her purple splendor throws,
To greet the darkling night. ■

Oh ! • spirit bound for heaven,
Along the narrow way,...

That prophets and apostés trod,
Christ bids’thee: watbh and pray.

Pres.

For the American Lutheran. 
PROTRACTED MEETINGS AND RE 

VIVAI, S.

BY REV. S. RITZ.

CHAPTER II.
PROTRACTED MEETINGS AND REVIVALS IN 
THE TIME OF CHRIST AND THE APOSTLES.

Section  II . Protracted, Meetings and Re
vivals among the Apostles.

Dear reader: In the first section of this 
chapter, I showed you that our Saviour had 
revivalg of religion. Now, as it is very like
ly that the apostles followed his example, in 
this good work, it may be instructive and ed
ifying, at least to Christians, to see that they 
did, and to read of the glorious times they 
had, and learn how far they differed from the 
old Symbolic Lutherans.
PROTRACTED MEETINGS AND REVIVALS IN 

JERUSALEM.
Acts 1, 12-26. and 2, 1-41. “Then re

turned they unto Jerusalem from, the Mount 
called Olivet, which is from Jerusalem a Sab
bath day’s journey. And when they were 
come in, they went up into an upper room, 
where abode both JPeter, and James, and John 
and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas. Bartholo
mew, and Matthew, James the son of Alphe- 
us, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the brother 
of James. These all continued with one ac
cord in prayer and supplication, with the wo
men, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and 
with his brethren. The number of the names 
together were about an hundred and twenty!”

“And when the day of Pentecost was fully 
come, they were all with one accord in one 
plaee. And suddenly there came a sound 
from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, 
and filled all the house where they were sit
ting. And there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
them ; and they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues 
as the Spirit gave them utterance. And there 
were dwelling at Jerusalem .tews, devout men 
out of every nation under heaven.” “Now 
when this was noised abroad, the multitude 
came together, and were confounded,” &c.— 
“And they were all amazed, and marvelled, 
saying one to another, behold are not these 
which speak- Galileans,” -Ac. “And thejn 

* were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying 
one to another, W hat meaneth this ? others 
mocking said, These men are full of new 
wine. But Peter standing up with the eleven, 
lifted up his voice, and said unto them, ye 
men of Judah, and all ye that dwell at Jeru 
salem, be this known unto you, and hearken 
to my words. For these are not drunken as 
ye suppose, seeing that it is but the third 
hour of the day. But this is that which was 
spoken of by the prophet Joel.”

Please read the whole sermon, and then no
tice the effect. “Now when they heard this 
they were pricked in their hearts, and said 
unto Peter and the rest of the Apostles, Mfen 
and brethren, what shall we do ? Then Pe
ter said-unto them, Repent,” &c. “Then they 
that gladly received his word were baptized, 
and the same day there w'ere added unto them 
about three thousand souls.” Now notice the 
following particulars respecting this glorious 
time.

1. Here was a meeting of about ten days 
long. I t  was about ten days from the Ascen
sion to the Pentecost, and during this time 
they were together praying and preaching.— 
Luke 24, 49-53. The instructions of Christ. 
“But tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until 
ye he endued with power from on high. And 
they worshipped him, and returned to Jeru 
salem with great joy, and were continually in 
the temple, praising and blessing God. And 
when the day of Pentecost was fully come, 
they were all with one accord in one place.

2. They had mueh earnest prayer and sup
plication at this meeting. They were not to
gether, smoking, drinking beer and wine and 
talking about symbols, hut “ they all continu
ed with one accord in prayer, apd in supplica
tion.” They had just returned from Bethany 
where they talked for the last time with J e 
sus, saw him ascend up in the clouds of hea

ven, and when they heard the angels sav, 
“Ye meff of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up 
into heavea? This same Jesus which is taken 
from you up into heaven, shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.” 

Just fresh from such an occasion their 
hearts were warm, their faith was strong:, and 
they felt like praying, an d blessing God, Not 
only one prayed, but ‘they all prayed.’

3. They preached at this meeting. And
0 , what pointed, and powerful preaching it 
was ! “Peter lifted up his voice and said,”; 
&o. 0 , that I  had room to give his' sermon !
Don’t  fail to read it, it will do you good.

4. Great multitudes ran to this meeting.— 
“Now when this was noised abroad, the multi
tude came togtether.’ What a multitude of sin
ners ! W hat a variety of opinions, and bab
bling-. Just listen to the Drs. of divinity.—
TIlPTA W SO.TU.AtIi3,n.g now tofora ftiorn H iey

ought to have known, long ago, what the pro
phet Joel said, and whqt would be the effect 
when his prophecy would be fulfilled. But 
they were careless doctors, or ignorant doctors 
not understanding the spiritual meaning of 
the Scriptures. They decided, therefore, 
“These men are full of new wine.” I t  was 
new wine, but it was spiritual wine. May the 
Lord give us a good portion of it in our day, 
in all our churches. ’

5. A t this meeting, under such powerful 
preaching aud praying, sinners were convict
ed of sin, and cried out for mercy. “Now 
when they heard this,” Peter’s preaching, 
“ they were pricked in their hearts, and said 
to Peter and the rest of the ApostleS, Men 
and brethren, what shall we do ?” Ah, all 
the opposition of the doctors and of the igno
rant multitude could not hinder the Spirit in 
convicting sinners. The work went on glori
ously.

6. At this meeting penitent sinners were 
made glad in believing... “Then they that 
gladly received his word were baptized.” Pe
ter had just told them, when he saw them un
der conviction, and heard them cry, “what 
shall we do,” “the promise is unto you and 
your children and to all those that are afar 
off,’’ and they embraced the promise' and re
joiced in hope of glory.

, 7. A t this meeting Three Thousand wer 
added unto them in one day. Three thousand 
added unto one hundred and twenty. Was 
not this a good meeting, reader ? What 
glorious revival! Don’t  you wish you had 
been there ? Here is encouragement to hold 
on at a meeting. They met, prayed and prea
ched for nine days, and on the tenth came 
the Pentec.ostal shower. Go on, brethren 
preaching and praying; if  the Lord he with 
you it is enough.
Another Revival in Jerusalem. Five Thou 

sand Men Added.
Acts 3, 1-26 and Acts 4, 1-23. “Now 

Peter ajyl John went up together ¿into the 
temple at the hour of prayer, being the ninth 
hour.” Here they cured a lame man which 
created much excitement. As they saw and 
heard of this man ‘walking, and leaping and 
praising God, they were filled with wonder 
and amazement. And all the people ran to 
gether unto them, into the temple, or the 
porch that is called Solomon’s, greatly won 
dering.” This was a good opportunity for 
Peter to preach to the multitude, and he em 
braced it. “ And when Peter saw it, he an
swered unto the people, Ye men of Israel, why 
marvel ye at this,” &c. Bead his sermon 
will you,?.

“And as they, Peter and John, spake unto 
the people, the priests and the captain of the 
temple, and the Saducees, came upoe them 
being grieved that they taught the people, and 
preached through Jesus the resurrection from 
the dead. . And they laid hands on them, and 
put them in hold unto the next day, for it 
was now eventide. Howbeit many of them 
which heard the word believed, and the num 
her of the men was about five thousand.”—
Now notice what gave rise to this revival, and 
what took plaee.

1. The apostles and Christians, at this time, 
prayed much, and had an hour of prayer, and 
as Peter and John went up to the temple to 
pray, they found a man, lame from his moth
er’s womb, lying at the beautiful gate. This 
poor man had never walked, but was carried 
about by his friends, They laid him daily 
where God’s praying people might see him. 
and give him something. Many alms did he 
receive in forty years, but none like the one 
he now receives. “Peter said, silver and gold 
have I  npne, but such as I  have give I  thee, 
in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise 
up and walk. And he leaped up and stood 
and walked, and leaped and praised God.”—
This raised the city as it was noised abroad 
from street to street, and from house to house 
and of courso the people would be excited 
and run to the place to see and hear for 
themselves. Ju st look how men, women and 
children, old and young, friends and enemies 
are leaping out of their houses, and running 
up and down, and across the street, up the 
hills and down the valleys, talking, making

preaching ? /  Soriie might think so but the ef
fect was good.

3. A t this meeting five thousand believed 
the Word. This was a blessed result of |>lain 
and earnest preaching and praying. Five 
thousand men believed. There is nothing 
said about the women that believed. I t  would 
be strange if  there were none, Women are 
generally first in order and number, in every 
good cause. ;Was there not one woman, be
longing to any one of the five thousand 
men, who also was converted on this soul stir
ring occasion ? Were the five thousand men 
all single ? or, were their women all hard ca
ses ? I  dont wish to go beyond what is on 
record, and I  need not, five thousand converts

Religion must lade tangible,' so that
men in the exercise'of their mental faculties
may “know the truth

NO. XLYII1:

and “be able to give

will do for one revival but I  dont like to give up 
the case of the women on this occasion. I  wish 
fhey^cpuld speakJor themspL-oa. t Lcy, tornen, 
are on record among the one hundred & twen

ty, in the upper room, but here* they aré all 
forgotten or acted -badly. This I  write there
fore, notíthe Lord. I  believe there were ma
ny women converted at that meeting, perhaps 
as many as there were men, which would 
make ten thousand. Perhaps the Lord' left 
women out of this record, because some peo
ple think it is an evidence of the weakness of 
revivals.

This was then a powerful revival, it brought 
down five thousand strong, and stout-hearted 
men. Praise the Lord i  \

“Convinced of sin, men now begin 
To call upon the Lord,

Trembling, they pray, and mourn fc/ie day 
In which they scorned his word.”

The Pulpit ana its Efficiency.

inquiries, some rejoicing, others scolding,
away they go to see the lame man cured, and 
hear him praise God. Did not this look like 
fanaticism ?

2. Peter did not talk about fanaticism, his 
heart was too warm and full of joy, so he rose 
up, as the mighty hosts were gathering, and 
began to preach to them. Among other things 
he said, “Ye denied the. Holy One and the 
Just, and desired a murderer to be granted 
unto you; and killed the Prince of life, whom 
Cod hath raised from the dead, whereof we 
are witnesses. And now brethren, I  wot that 
through ignorance ye did it, as did also your 
rulers.”
• “Repent ye therefore", and he converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, when the 
times of rejoicing shall come from the pres
ence of the Lord.” Was not that rather plain

The association of the pulpit with the sal
vation of the-souls of men, invests it with such 
extraordinary dignity and solemn importance, 
that the question naturally suggests itself— 
How can its efficiency be best promoted ?

As the channel of divine grace, we cannot 
doubt but that the influence it exerts upon 
the masses of society is tremendous in its re
sults. Every sermon that is preached, of ne
cessity becomes, as the Apostles tell us, “a 
savour of death unto death, or of life unto 
life,” to those to whom it is preached. Its 
tendency is either to harden or soften the 
heart, so that the sinner becomes yet more in
different to his moral condition , or subdued 
by the grace of God is made a wiser and bet
ter man.

The moral power of the pulpit, when prop- 
erly.directed, cannot therefore be over-estima
ted; and no wonder the great Apostle of the 
Gentiles asked, “Who is sufficient for these 
things ? or that Dr. Luther ouce exclaimed 
“Oh how much do I  dread the pulpil,” and 
when urged by D. Staupitz in the early pe 
riod of his eventful life, to assume the respon
sibilities of a preacher, replied : “Dr. Staupitz 
it will be my death.”

Nevertheless, there are some to occupy 
this responsible position, and whoever these 
may be, as the ambassadors of God, they are 
bound to make themselves efficient in the 
highest degree.

We will not stop now to discuss that often 
disputed question—the mental and literary 
qualifications of those who are to occupy the 
pulpit; but we will take the pulpit just as we 
find it, occupied by men of various grades of 
intellects and literary culture, and we ask— 
How is its efficiency under the Holy Spirit 
best promoted ? ;

Some one has said, that “preaching is a 
great art,” and if  by this expression is meant 
the employment of all our mental powers in 
the development of divine truth, or as a sys
tem of rules to facilitate one in his holy work, 
we accept the term and reiterate the expres
sion—“preaching is indeed a great art,” and 
its efficiency does not rest in mere declama
tion or oratorical displays, or sensational anec
dotes : but in the presentation of the Truth|  
in such a way as will cause men to pause con
sider, repent and believe.

We do not doubt but that a fluent Reclaim
er .and graceful orator, or one who is eon tinu 
ally interlarding his discourses with quaint- 
and unlooked for remarks, will find admirers, 
but we very much doubt the good that isdone 
the souls of such. Indeed, it  .is possible that 
preachers like these will succeed in adding to 
the membership of the church ; but, are they 
making intelligent persevering Christians 

Christians who will grow in grace and in 
the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
C hrist?’

We hold that the souls ot men like their 
bodies must be nourished, in order to become 
active and vigorous, and the food furnished, 
must be suited to man’s spiritual wants, or 
else be becomes stunted in his moral growth ; 
or what is worse, in his union with Christ, 
he is nothing more than a “withered branch 
fit only for the burning.”  Perhaps this is 
the prominent reason ' why the number of 
those who decline in spirituality is so alarm
ingly great ; and here, too, it is likely we will 
find the true reason why the pulpit exerts no 
greater influence upon the masses of society, 
and infidelity in all its Protean shapes, with 
bold and defiant look, stalks abroad in this 
professedly Christian land ; our pulpit exerci
ses are not adapted to a man’s spiritual neces
sities, and he goes from the sanctuary with no 
consciousness whatever that religion is a real
ity in which he is to he personally interested 
or eternally lost.

The more we think of it, the more per
suaded we are, that the efficiency of the pul
pit depends upon the systematic development 
of religious truth, in which the grand and 
sublime doctrines of our divine Lord, Redeem
er, and King, are discussed in a manner that 
clearly illustrates their relation to man’s fallen 
condition, and in which practical religion is 
made to depend upon our thorough acquaint
ance and belief in those doctrines.

to every one tha t askef. a reason of the hope 
tha t is in them.”

A n intelligent Chris an, or rather one who 
takes an intelligent v id  of thè subject of re 
ligion, is far. more likly to be steadfast in 
his profession of Chris than the one who is 
moved by the impulse, Jr by tender and path
etic appeals ; the foni: r  is a Christian from 
principle, but the lattei is simply, one by per
suasion ; the one build; his house upon a rode 
but the ‘other builds upon the ‘sdnd ;’ and 
the adornments of tha house, in  the case of 
the one, is a ‘meek Ind quiet spirit,’ arid a 
life of holy obedience A the requirements of 
the gospel; while_.thaS\ef the other is. made 
up of groans and tears, fifeqW'6 relapses and 
partial repentings, whos* inconsistencies show 
most conclusively fhafhe has never fully com
prehended what it isy?> be a Christian.

The sooner thenYne exercises of the pul
pit assume a reOre doctrinal character, in 
which religion is presented to the minds of 
men as a complete system, the better will it 
be for the church and the world. Because 
the tastes of men have become vitiated is no 
reason why the dignity and importance of the* 
pulpit should be dishonored, by making it 
subservient to their corrupt tastes. Rather 
let us discard everything like “clap-trap,” and 
holding high the standard [of the gospel let our 
appeals be to the understandings of men ; let 
us furnish the true food of the soul— the doc
trines of Christ as taught in the Word—and 
the day will soon come wh$n men will be able 
to endure sound doctrine; and the pulpit be 
made more effectual in building up the king
dom of Christ.—Ev. Luth.

The Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting.
Near the close of the meeting, one day, a 

minister remarked that, as there appear to be 
many anxious souls present; he desired to ad
dress a few words to them. The Gospel of
fers to them the only ground of hope. I t  of
fers pardon upon terms which are 
available—a free, full, unconditional pardon 
“By grace are ye saved through faith ;” “ ft 
is of faith that it  might be by grace.’ ‘W ith
out money and without price;” “And when 
they had nothing to pay, he ’frankly forgave 
them bo th ;” “Come and take the water of 
life freely,”—are declarations of the Inspired 
Word, and they are addressed ta  sinners of 
every grade. Salvation free !—redemption 
without price !—heaven without merits of 
our own !—all provided by God and made 
available through the merits of Christ. He 
exhorted them t<5 the exercise of faith in 
Christ saying : I t  is among the most difficult 
of things to convince an awakened sinner 
that he has not something to do to make him
self better before he can come to Christ, in 
faith,—to convince him that to believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ is his first duty. How 
many say, “I  am not good enough !” Who is 
good enough—who ever was good enough—to 
merit acceptance at God’s hands ? Was any 
child of Adam good enough for this, or will 
any ever be good enough till the end of time? 
A*d as for you, sinners, you are not good 
at a l l : there dwelleth in you no good th in g ; 
and you never will be good till you believe in 
Jesus. Continue in, unbelief, and you will 
grow worse and worse ; you will have an ac
cumulation of guilt. Are you not bad enough 
already ? You confess you are;- and God 
knows you are. Then why delay ? All things 
are now ready. God is speaking to you, invit
ing you—you who feel yourselves sinners con
demned. He is saying—-not, “Obey all my 
commands and live,” —but, “Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved / ’ 
“The word of faith is nigh thee,”—now, in 
the present moment, in your present state, 
“just as thou art.” Believe in the Gospel, 
and “L will be merciful untó your unright
eousness and your iniquities will I  remember 
no more,” saith the Lord Almighty by His 
own Word of Inspiration.

A brother said that he noticed, yesterday, 
eleven requests in behalf of those who were 
intemperate. Seven of them were for hus
bands and four for young men. One of the 
young men appeared, to be the son of a de
ceased minister, whose mother was pleading 
for him. He was of good education and tal
ents, and high hopes of him had been enter
tained by his parents, hut he had yielded to 
bad influences and was in a desperate case.— 
There were, he said, four cases before us this 
day—one, the young man who had just spok
en, earnestly begs an interest in Our prayers. 
Christians seemed to pray that God would ar
rest the progress of this great evil and that 
these cases might each find mercy arid deliv
erance, from Him.

‘At the request of a wife, who is present/ 
said a brother, ‘I  ask .your prayers for the 
conversion of her husband. He has long been 
the subject of earnest prayer; but, as yet, he 
has given no evidence that he realizes his 
need of a Saviour. Pray that he may soon be 
brought to Christ, and/ that he and his wife 
may believe that God will answeigprayer.’

A minister said he had been here four times 
and had been unusually blessed each time.— 
He had been a missionary and chaplain in the 
arm y; had seen much suffering and many 
die. He was now located over a congregation 
in Geneseo, and asked prayer for God’s bless* 
ing and a revival in all the churches' there, 
and for an outpouring of the Spirit upon a 
seminary of learning in that plaee. He spoke 
of the great blessings from the Lord which 
had been experienced there in the past’ Many 
had been converted, of. whom a large number

were now preaching the Gospel, and some 
were engaged in missionary work.

The leader of the meating read the follow
ing letter : Y A?
iCDear Friends o f  the Fulton Street Prayer 

Meeting.
. “I  have several times requested yo,u to pray 

for iny. two unconverted brothers, one; of 
whom was then for a long time sick and with
out Christian hope. H is . malady continued 
to, increase, and three weeks ago yesterday he 
died. I  do not know that you ever received 
the requests L sent you, but I  have every Rea
son to believe that my brother died a Chris
tian. For weeks before he died, his mind, 
which before had been niuch agitated at the 
prospect of death, became oalm, and he con
versed about itand made all temporal amnge- 
m sn ia in jjg y  of it with as. much compbsjire 
as he would converse upon ordinary , jptiics, 
and he appeared to take a deep interest in re
ligious subjects of conversation which were 
carried on in his presence by others, and 
would sometimes ask questions. One day, our 
pastor, who was present, and often visited and 
conversed with him, was speaking of the love 
of God to sinners, and repeated many passages 
of Scripture—among them, ‘God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life.’ My brother 
listened, and said, ‘Please read that again. I  
have often read it, but it never appeared to 
me as it does now.’ I t  was the first remark I  
ever heard him make wlmn religious conver
sation was going on, and my soul took courage. 
Afterwards, he spoke freely upon the subject 
and often repeated that passage, saying, at one 
time, it was so general he thought it might in
clude him. He knew his disease would be 
fatal, but did not complain of pain and did 
not appear to suffer much. Our anxieties 
and prayers were that he might have good 
hope upon the sure foundation, and it pleased 
our Heavenly Father to give us this, as we 
believe, ‘good ground of encouragement.—* 
When life was ebbing, when pulse was faint 
and few, and speech gone, he revived for a 
few seconds, pointed his finger upwards, and 
uttered" faintly, but distinctly, ‘All is w ell!’ 
We thank God, in our sorrow, for this hope, 
and request that you will pray for my young
er brother, that God will bless this affliction 
to the salvation of his soul.”—N . F. Ohs.

To-Morrow.
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In “Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood,” Old 
Rogers; à pithy, pious Old sailor, finding his 
“parson’’ one day borrowing trouble about a 
certain matter, cpmforts him thus :

‘ No doubt King Solomon was quite right, 
as he always was, I  suppose; in what he said, 
for his wisdom mun ha, lain mostly in his ton
gue right, I  say when he said, ‘Boastnot thy
self of to-morrow, for thou knowest not what 
a day may bring forth ; ’ but I  cannot help 
thinking there’s another side to it. I  think it 
would be as good advice to a man on the oth
er track, where boasting lay far to windward, 
and he close on a lee-shore of breakers—it 
wouldn’t b'e; amiss to say to him ‘Don’t, strike 
ybur colors to the morrow, for thou knowest 
not what a day may bring forth.’ There’s just

many good days had ones : as much fair 
weather as foul in the days to come. ' And ïf* 
a man keeps up heart, he’s all the better for 
that, and none the worse when the evil day 
does come.”

Old Rogers is right in this.’ Distrustful
ness is just as bad as boasting. Agur prayed 
that he might neither be overmuch poor, nor 
overmuch rich ; lest in the one case he should 
“be full and deny” God, or in thé other, 
“ste^l” because he was “poor/’ Yet the 
heart ot man, like a pendulum, swings be- 
tweeh these extremes—now boastful, now des
ponding ; now prompting him to say, as if  he 
held the future in his own hand, “To-morrow 
shall be' as this day, and much more abund
ant ;’! now to cry out, “There is a lion in the 
way.” Truly, “it is a good thing that the 
heart' be established with grace.”  Truly, then 
he only cap have “peace whose mind is stay
ed on” God. Happy the man who can say 
with the pious king of old, “0 , God, my heart 
is fixe8.” Such can, like him, in all such cir- 
cumstdnees, “sing and give praise,” Whether, 
to adopt Old Rogers’ phraseology, to-morrow 
seems, to us, as we sail on, like a friendly liar- 
bor, inviting us to enter, or like a threaten
ing Ipe-shore roaring with breakers, in either 
case, Faith should stand at the helm. And 
if  it cjo so, we shall then, in the one case, 
know Whom to thank f®r the harbor, and in 
the other, whom to trust amid the storm.

Speaking Without Notes.

Newspaper Sparring.

Can the Aged be Converted

BY PLAIN JOHN.

A ministerial friend, the other day, quoted 
from some one a remark, that in a ministry 
of twenty years he could not name more than 
three persons, advanced in life, who had been 
led to believe in Christ.

I  did not like the remark. I t  is true, it was 
designed to arouse the young and lead them 
to immediate repentance. But there were 
not a few aged persons in the congregation, 
and I  could not help asking : W hat will be its 
effect upon them ? Is it not likely to make 
them look upon their casé as hopeless and 
lead them to settle down sullenly in the inde
cision so long cherished ? Is it not tanta
mount to saying—The aged are incapable of 
religion, or are excluded from it.

We do not believe this. In the first place, 
the preacher was putting out of the way of 
his mission to ‘every creature’ a class whom 
Christ included, and to whom he must preach 
the Gospel or fail in his duty. He was also 
virtually absolving from the duty of immedi
ate repentance a class whom the Gospel does 
not release, but holds as responsible for their 
irreligión as the young. Worse than this, he ; 
was actually hindering them from coming to 
Christ, by representing that their reception 
would be one chance in a thousand.

We do not forget that conversions among 
the aged are comparatively rare.' We do not 
forget that there are here peculiar difficulties 
to overcome. But thé first fact may be ac
counted for, in a measure, by the melancholy 
sort of preaching often given them. As to 
the other, let us not forget that age has some 
advantages. Their minds are mature. They 
are governed by conviction rather than emo
tion, and may be supposed less liable hence to 
deceive themselves, or religious teachers. In 
any event, let not the preacher be led astray 
from his. own duty. Appeal to them with 
such texts as—“He is able to' save to the ut
termost;” “Whosoever will let him come ;” 
or as Paysons did, from the words—“Him that 
cometh unto me I  will in no wise east out.” 
Insistjjppon it that the. man of eighty is as 
much hound to repent now ás the man of 
twenty. Insist upon it that he may be saved ! 
—that if any man, old or young, fails to en
ter the kingdom of God, it is because he ex
cludes himself.—N . 7. Obs.

The Chieago Advance and the New York 
Independent, sinse the launch of the former 
upon the newspaperial sea, have steadily kept 
up a kind .of good-humored sparring. The 
abandonment by the Independent of the Con 
gregational colors has. been the theme of the 
Advance, and the iiora-religious character of 
the latter has become rather thread-bare hob 
by of the Independent. The last number of 
the Advance contained a notice of a visit to 
Chicago by Mr. Henry Q. Bowen, the propri 
etor of the Independent. His pilgrimage, it 
is averred, had reference. , to the interests of 
his paper in the West. While in the city Mr. 
Bowen was closeted with a group of Congrega
tional ministers who expressed an anxiety that 
a paper of so vast a power should be preserv 
ed to the cause, pf evangelical truth. Mr, 
Bowen, it is said, admitted that his editor 
Mr. Tilton, had carried matters a little too far 
in theological disgressions, but concluded his 
remarks by saying distinctly, ‘I  do not intend 
that the Independent shall, hereafter, ever be 
considered, in any sense, a denominational pa
per.’ On the other hand, in its issue of the 
same week the Independent, harping on its 
old string, starts off with an editorial thus 
‘Alas for The Advance ! T hat journal has 
fallen into hopeless infidelity. W ith profound 
pity we notice its late departure from ‘the 
faith once delivered unto the saints.’ ’ I t  then 
proceeds to make good this statement, and 
closes up th u s : ‘The city of Chicago, which 
can divide with Brooklyn the honor of being 
‘the city of church.es/ is very unfortunate in 
possessing two non-religious newspapers : one 
is the Times, a paper which teaches that the 
Devil is God; and the other is the Advanee, 
which teaches that Christ was not a Christian.’ 
— Telescope.

Wandering Thoughts.

How Sodom was. Destroyed.—The re
searches of modern scientific travelers con
firm the Bible account of the destruction of 
Sodom. The plain of Sodom was situated at 
the southern extremity of the Dead Sea, and 
was full of wells of bitumen. The city was 
doubtless built of the bituminous limestone 
which abounded there ; so that the materials 
for a great conflagration were at hand, need
ing only the fire from heaven to kindle the 
flames.

E n g lish .—Blackwood’s Magazine says 
there, are three kinds of English employed 
among all educated people who use (he lan
guage—Bible, or > old saxon English, when 
they go to church or read good poetry'; ver
nacular-or colloquial English, not altogether 
free from slang and vulgarity, when they 
talk to one another in the ordinary intercourse 
of life ; arid literary English, when they make 
speeches or sermons, and write or read arti
cles, reviews, or books.

Many vain intruders tea.se me most at such 
seasons as I  most desire to be freed from them ; 
they follow me inte the pulpit and meet me at 
the Lord’s table. I  hope I  up not love them, 
or wish to lodge them !, Often in my prayers 
some idle fancy buzzes about me, and makes 
me forget where l  am, and what I  am doing. 
I  compare myself to a man upon his knees be
fore the king, pleading for his life, or return
ing thanks for some great favor ; In the midst 
of his speech he sees a butterfly;, he immedi
ately breaks off, leaves his speech unfinished, 
and runs away to catch the butterfly. Such a 
man would be thought mad ;*and my vile 
thoughts prove that I  am not free from spir
itual insanity. I t  is so with you? I  believe 
it is at some times; and in some degree, 
though I  hope you are not so bad as I. As 
we all spring from one stock, though our fea
tures differ, depravity is the c&mmon family 
likeness which runs through the whole spec
ies ; but Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners ;  he died for us, and

“ His handsAnfectcd nature cure, 
W ith sanctifying grace.”

•We hope in a little time to see him as he is. 
Then, and not'before, we- shall be completely 
like him ; and while we are here, his precious 
blood cleanses us from^ilLsins, and makes our 
defective services acceptable to God.— John 
Newton,

Rey. Newman Hall, the distinguished Eng
lish preacher, whojse visit to the United States 
is at this time creating such a wide sensation, 
recently met some theological students, when 
the. delivery of sermons became the- subject 

[of remark-. Mr. Hall advised them to speak 
without noteSj and gave them his own experi
ence as follows :

W heD I  went to college it seemed to me I  
should never be able to say a word in public 
without writing. But I  soon determined that 
if I  was going to be a preacher, and particu
larly if I  wanted to be anything like a suc
cessful preacher, I  must form the habit of ex
temporaneous address. So I went into my 
room, locked the door, placed the Bible before 
me on a mantel, opened it at random, and 
.then on whatever passage rny eye chanced to 

p r o Q e e c i e u  t o  d r e t i v e r  a -  A t i o o o u i v : ©  - o f  t e n
minutes. This practice Was kept up for an 
entire twelve months. Every day, for a whole 
year, ten minutes were given to that kind of 
speaking, -in my own room by myself,. A t first 
I  found it very difficult to speak so long right 
to the point. But then, if  I  couldn’t talk on 
the subject I  could talk about \t—making 
good remarks and moral reflections —being 
careful to keep up the flow, and say some
thing, to the end of the term allotted for the 
exercise. A t the end of twelve months, how
ever, I  found I  could not only speak with a 
good degree of fluency, hut that I  could hold 
myself strictly to the subject in hand. You 
take this course. Do not do your practicing 
on an audience. That is outrageous. No man 
ought fop a moment to think of inflicting him 
self on an assembly of people, until he has 
gone through a course of training, such as I  
have indicated, by himself. But you can learn 
to speak without notes if  you will try. And 
surely if  one is to be a minister of Christ he - 
must be prepared to meet these little emer
gencies and multiplied opportunities, for 
preaching the gospel, which are constantly 
arising, but which will not wait for one to 
write out his thoughts.

Much of Mr. Hall’s ready power as an or
ator was no doubt acquired in,this way. Notes 
are often very useful when well aranged, and 
riot so used as to make an offensive display of 
them before the congregation. But the preach
er who can secure a perfect commaad of his 
thoughts, so as to even stand out before his 
congregation without the shield of a pulpit^ 
is much better off without these artificial 
helps.— Telescope.

Pardou for Omission».

Dr. Samuel Johnson, in wrjting to his 
mother, says :

“You have been the best mother, and I  
believe the best in the world. I  thank you 
for your indulgence to me and I  beg forgive
ness of all I  have done ill, and all that I  have 
omitted to do well.”

So in the prayer he composed at the same 
tim e:

“ Forgive me whatever I  have done unkind
ly to my mother, and whatever I  have omit
ted to do kindly.” '

There is a deep meaning in this. Our of
fences against God and our fellow men are far 
greater in .the omission of duties than'in the 
commission of sins. Let any one think it over 
faithfully, and see if  the weight of condemna
tion does not rest there. ..

And how much point in the expression— 
‘omitted to do kindly.” We might often at 

at least—almost as well not speak the truth 
at all, as to speak it not “in love;” so it  may 
often happen: that an act in itself eminently 
proper, has a dreadful omission about it, sim
ply because it is not done kindly. W hat is 
charity, however bountifully bestowed, if  sym
pathy be wanting? I t is often positive in
sult.

Without pursuing the hint farther, let each 
one search for the catalogue of what lie has 
left undone, and strive for a better spirit,;and 
a better life.

' Some children were watching the process of 
popping corn, when- one, delighted, by the 
magical transformation of the kernels, ex
claimed, ‘Oh ! now I  know what snow is, it is 
popped rain.

E r u p t io n ' of /M ount Ve s u v iu s —This 
famous volcano is again in a state of violent 
eruption, and is presenting a magnificent ef
fect,'as'seen from the city of Naples! Sev
eral new craters have opened, and the usual 
crater is also active. A large flood of lava is 
pouring down the sides of the mount, and the
present indications are of a great eruption.__
Vesuvius, as all the world knows, is a vo'eano 
of Southern Italy, on the east shore of the 
bay of Naples. I t  is about ten miles from 
the city. Its upper portion is divided into 
two peaks, one ot which towers' 3747 feet 
above the sea, rnd the other reaches an eleva
tion o f '3947 feet The latter is Vesuvius 
proper. In A. I). 79, its first recorded erup
tion occurred, when Pompeii and Hercula
neum were buried in the flood of lava and 
ashes.

T he  P roposed Conference.— L ondon 
Nov. 16.—The Conference proposed by the 
Emperor Napoleon for the settlement of the 
Roman question seems, to be-attended with 
difficulties. His Iloliriess, the Pope, objects 
to any conferance whatever in his behalf, and 
the several powers which have .been invited to 
participate are divided on the question of the', 
uecessity 'fo r a conference/ Tt is asserted 
that Spain is the only nation that supports the 
temporal power of the Pope in any event.

Immortality has been brought to light by 
the gospel of Christ. The enkindled life of a 
human being is inextinguishable. Floods can 
not drown i t ; worlds heaped upon it can not 
crush'.it out.

He that has no b rid le  od his to n g u e , has no 
grace in  his heart'
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THE AMERICAN LUTHERAN FOU 
1868.

EFFORTS AT UNION AMONO SYM
BOLISTS.

We aré making arrangements, for some de- 
• ided improvements in the A merican  L u th 
eran  for the y ear 1868. W e intend to im
prove its typographical appearance, b«y a new 
heading, &e., and we will engage some of the 
best writers in the Church as regular corres
pondents and contributors to its columns.— 
We will also devote our time more exclusively 
to the paper, in selecting suitable reading mal- 
ter, and writing editorials, We hope in some 
respects to be able to make the A m erican  
L u th era n  the best paper in the Church.

Will the friends of our paper, the advo
cates of American Lutheranism, sustain us in 
this work ? Friends and Brethren, now is 
the time to begin the work of canvassing for 
subscribers. Let all go to work in earnest. 
Let ministers recommend it to their, people 
from the pulpit, and take it with them in 
their pastoral visits, show it to the people and 
get them.to subscribe;, it will do their people 
good. Let the present subscribers, show’the 
paper to their neighbors and urge them to 
subscribe.

Any person, minister or laymen, lady or 
gentleman, who will sexmta-^ow' 
bers, with, the pay $2,00, shall receive the pa
per one year gratis.
' .We. also offer the following premiums to 
those who will engage to raise clubs of sub
scribers for the A m erican  L u th era n ;

Lange’s Commentary.—We have made spe
cial arrangements with Scribner & Co., for 
procuring Lange’s Commentary as premiums 
for subscriber^, and can afford to sell them 
lower than we have seen them offered as pre
miums in any Other paper. For six (6) new 
subscribers with the money ($2,00 each) in 
advance, we will " send any one volume of 
Lange’s Commentary ; for twelve subscribers 
we will send two volumes ; for eighteen we 
will send three, and for twenty-four subscri
bers we will send the four volumes that 
are now published. This affords a first-rate 
opportunity for congregations who - desire to 
make their pastor a present of a most desira
ble Christmas or New-Years present. What 
congregation will be the first to send in 24 
subscribers, to get one of the best Comment
aries as a Christmas present to their, pastor ?

To those who desire to receive other pre
miums, we can offer Sewing Machines and 
Melodeons.

For 50 new subscribers, with the advance 
payment ($2,00 each,) we will send a first-class 
Family Sewing Machine, the retail price of 
which is $60. Then they can ta te  their choice 
and select an Empire, Howe, Willcox & Gibbs 
Finkle & Lyon, or Grover & Baker Machine. 
For 60 new subscribers with the pay in ad
vance. ($2,00 each,) we will send one of Pel- 
oubet’s Melodeons, 5 octave, rosewood cases/ 
&c , retail price, $110, or any other Melodeon 
or Cottage Organ they may select. For a .less 
number of subscribers, a lower priced instru
ment will be sent.

The way is now open for all men, women 
and children to earn a premium, and at the 
same time, to extend the circulation of the 
A m erican  L u th er a n . Let all go to work 
in good earnest, and give us the joy of adding 
1000 subscribers to our list with the begin
ning of the next year. I t  can be done.

THE JUBILEE.

The Jubilee of the Reformation appears to 
be celebrated in the Lutheran churches of 
this country with great enthusiasm and com
mendable liberality. We will give one or two 
instances sis specimens; On the 31st of Oc
tober, Dr. Mann, of Philadelphia, preached 
in the old Lutheran church of . Lebanon.— 
This church belongs to the Synod of Pennsyl
vania and is numerically a very strong congre
gation. ' After the sermon they raised sixteen 
hundred dollars as a jubilee offering, and it is 
supposed they will get it up to two thousand. 
This was considered an extraordinary sum for 
this congregation, the like of which had nev
er been heard or seen among them.

On the following Sabbath;' the other con
gregation served by Kev. M. Rhodes, held its 
jubilee, and although the membership is not 
more than one third that of the old Lutheran 
congregation, they raised in one evening foul 
thousand three hundred and eighty dollars ! 
The pastor has since secured three hundred 
dollars more, .and expects to raise it to five 
thousand. This congregation belongs to the 
East Pennsylvania Synod.

A small congregation in Burkettsville, Md., 
counting but one hundred members, celebra
ted the Jubilee of the Keformation a short 
time ago. After the morning sermon those 
members who- were present made their jubilee 
offerings, which amounted to $2,275 !,' They 
feel sanguine that Ihey can raise the amount 
to $3,000.

I f  all the congregations of the General 
Synod will do any thing like those above men
tioned during this jubilee year they will raise 
two millions and a half. I t  was proposed to 
raise $500,000, in the General Synod during 
this jubilee year, but from the auspicious be
ginning thus far made, we believe that over a 
million will be raised. Let us “Provoke one 
another-to good works.”

How often have We been told that the only 
way to unite tlie Church is for alito adopt the 
Symbolical -Books and introduce- the old 
church usages as they existed in the sixteenth 
century. But bow docs it come, that those 
who have adopted the whole of the Symbol
ical Books agree as little among themselves* 
as they do with those who have not adopted 
them ? Their stale objection that the Bible 
alone is not ¿'sufficient rule of faith and prac
tice, because men differ in regard to the in
terpretation of the Bible, applies' equally to 
their Symbolical Books, because the Symbol
ists differ in regard to- the interpretation, -of 
the symbols. They have felt this inconsisten
cy very forcibly, and hence their numerous, 
mostly abortive efforts at union. We will give 
a few instances of these efforts and their re
sults'.

The Buffalo and Missouri Synods were en
gaged for eighteen or twenty years\ in. a fierce 
and disgraceful feud. A t length they sue) 
ceeded in an effort at union by means of a 
“colloquium.”. The .result of that “colloqui-! 
um” was, that the poor little Buffilo Synod 
was split up into three antagonistic factions) 
each one claiming to be the original Buffalo 
Synod. One faction cleaves to Pastor Grabau, 
the founder of the original Buffalo Synod;— 
another faction harmonizes with the Missou
rians, and a third faction Is fegM
the other two, harmonizing with neither of
them. -

The last number of the “Luth. Zeitschrift” 
contains an account of a conference between 
a committee of the Augustana Synod and the 
Norwegian Synod of North America, on the 
25th of September, at Decorali. The result 
of this conference, though notas disastrous 
as that of the Buffalo Synod, was yet far, 
from being satisfactory or what was -designed 
to be effected. The points which were dis
cussed were the following : The Inspiration 
of the Holy Scriptures ; The Relation of the 
Word of God to the Symbolical Roéks ; The 
doctrines ^about the Church, the (doctrines 
about ceremonies, (this point took up more 
time than any one of. the others,)! and the 
doctrine of the ministerial office and the uni
versal priesthood of believers. I t  is stated as 
the result of this conference, that it was the 
conviction that the time for the unipn of these 
two bodies has not-yet come. We hppe it may 
come, but we are not very sanguine as to the 
realization of our hope before the Millenium.

. Symbolism seems to be the same all thé-. 
World over,, and at all times, They: appeaf to 

be divided in Germany just as they are 
in America. Qn the 13th of June they
held what they called a “ Concorditi Confer
ence” at Leipsig. The object of this. Confer
ence was to present a united front against the 
United State Church, and tó effect' a unanim
ity in doctrine. . According to the statement 
of their own reporter the harmony was not 
very great. The editor of the Concordia says 
on this subject ; “We have Lutherans whose 
sentiments accord nearer with the Tridentium 
(the Roman Catholic confession of faith,) 
than with the Augsburg Coiifession. We
have Lutherans who still desire a Lutheran
Confession, but.no Lutheran Church,” &c.

Thé most recent effort at union among the 
Symboliste is the formation of the so-called 
“General Council,” which is now in session at 
Fort Wayne. This originated in the seees-» 
sion of the Synod of Pennsylvania from the 
General Synod, and the attraction of a num
ber of other symbolical Synods into one con
fédération, These are by no means united 
in doctrine or usages, but their common hat
red of the General Synod forms a bond of un
ion strong enough to attract them. How long 
it will hold them together time alóne will 
show'. I t  has however failed to attract the 
two most powerful and influential Symbolical 
Synods in the country, namely, the Missouri 
Synod and the Joint" Synod of Ohio. The 
latter has sent commissioners to the meeting 
of the Council in Fort Wayne, with instruc
tions to protest, against the errors and abuses 
in vogue among some of the Synods of the 
General Council, such as secret societies, mil- 
lehariaDÎsm, mired communions, interchange 
of pulpits, &c. The Missourians, however, 
though they sent delegates to its first conven
tion in Beading, have withdrawn from it en
tirely, and are now opening their polemical 
batteries against it. I t  has therefore already 
at its beginning the seeds of its own dissolu
tion planted within it, and although its birth 
has been heralded with a great flourish of 
trumpets, yet we should not be surprised to 
see in a short time verified in relation to the 
boasted General Council the Old Latin verse, 
Montes parturiunt, hascitur ridicules inus.”

much charity and therefore they left us. I t  
is the utopian idea of the Symbolists, as it is 
of the Romanists, to require absolute uniform
ity in doctrine and. usage. But this can only 
be acefimplished when you' stop men from 
thinking and prevent them from investigating. 
Then you may have quiet, but. it will be the 
quiet of the stagnant pool, you may have 
peape, but it will be the peace of the grave
yard. Wherever two intelligent minds begin 
to think and . act there must necessarily be 
some diversity. |n  the fundamental,truths 
of the Gospel necessary to salvation,.of course 
there must and will.be, unity, but in the non- 
essentials there can and ought to be liberty- 
We have'somewhere read an) anecdote ‘.of 
Charles the V. that' after h e 'h ad  abdicated 
the throne and retired to a monastery,’he 
amused himself by various kinds of bodily 
exercise: and mechanical contrivances^ among 
others also the construction of clocks which 
he tried to-make keep-'exactly the same time. 
But after spending much time' and labor at 
this, he discovered that it was impossible to 
make them all go exactly alike, and exclaim
ed, -“ I  have spent so much of my life in vain
ly endeavoring to make men think alike, and 
yet I  cannot even make these few simple 
clocks go alike. We hope our symbolists may 
also yet see-their folly before they die.

I Finally when the Luth. and Miss inti
mates that there are still some symbolists left in

«re Genera! .Svnod- wr adnUJ--^1 S —
as not yet been as thorough as it ought to

have been and as it no doubt will be. There 
may be some in the General Synod yet, who 
stay there only because they find their bread 
and butter there. We can well afford to lose 
them and the sooner they leave us the better. 
On the other hand we know there are also 
•some pastors of congregations, claimed by the 
General Council who are only waiting for 
Providence to open the way for them to come 
out from among them. These things like 
water will find their level.

H a ppy  Ma n .—Happy m a n ,  whosoever 
thou art, that canst look by an eye of faith at 
the Gospel as the charter of thy liberties ; at 
the condemning law as cancelled by thy 
Surety; at the earth as the footstool of thy 
Father’s throne; at heaven as the portal of 
thy Father’s house; at all. the creatures in 
heaven and earth, as an heir is wont to look 
at his father’s servants, and which are there
fore his, so far as he shall need them; accord
ing to that, “All are yours, for ye are, Christ’s 
and Christ is God’s”

Faith can support when nature shrinks; 
faith can call God father when he frowns, and 
make some discovery of a sun through the 
darkest cloud.—Arrowsmith.

“Hopeful Unity.”

Tilts is the superscription of an editorial in
a late number of the Lutheran and Missiona
ry, the object of which was to show that 
there is so much diversity of doctrinal views 
and feelings among the members of the Gen
eral Synod that it must certainly go to pieces 
very soon. No doubt the .wish in this case is 
father to the thought.

We remark in the first place, that the wri
ter of this article exagerates what little differ
ences there are in the Gen. Synod. He mag
nifies molehills into mountains. For instance, 
in refering to the articles which lately appear
ed in the American Lutheran, he tries tomake 
the impression, that there is an irreconcilable 
enmity between us and the professors at Get
tysburg, whereas we ’ can truly say that' we 
cherish none other than the most kindly feel
ings toward them. And we are also assured 
that those brethren cherish the same feelings 
toward us) In a private note sent us by the 
faculty o.f the'theological seminary at Gettys
burg, making certain explanations, they say 
in conclusion, “We disavow any unkind feel
ings.”

We remark again that it never was ;the de
sign of the General Synod to produce entire 
uniformity of views in doctrine and usages.— 
We adopt the Auguitinian motto, “In Fund
amentals unity, in non-essentials Liberty, in 
all things Charity.’’ We would have tolera
ted even the most radical Symbolists in the 
General Synod if they had been willing to 
stay and let us enjoy liberty o f conscience on 
non-fundamentals, But they had not that

whom have pied from the church militant 
to the church jriufnphant, while others are 
now Fathers iithe Church.

The little rilhas become a stream, widen
ing and deepemg, until to-day the S usque
hanna  Synod the rosult of that work of 
faith, begun hjtliat little band of brethren, 
in a private hdse in Milton, stands out he. 
fore the chu’rcland the World a living fact, 
and which, welrust, is yet to tell for good 
upon the charter and destiny of many im
mortal souls.

The formatiA of the Susquehanna Synod 
grew .out of amarnest desire to promote more 
effectually the-feat work in which the breth
ren were enga^d—-that of saving souls.land 
building up tldkingdom of Christ. Believing 
that this work puld be dpne by us as a Synod 
morejeffioientlihan as: a Conference, efforts 
were made frof time to time, for years, look
ing to the fornation.of a Synod upon this ter
ritory, but witbut any successful result.*— 
W ithin the lal year, however, these efforts 
culminated in jie consummation of the pro
ject.

And now, wlh grateful hearts, remember
ing the great gqdness of our Heavenly F a 
ther, and the success with which he has 
crowned the effirts of the brethren in win
ning souls to Cqist, in building churches, in 
forming pastor^charges, and developing the 
resources of'ibe Church on this territory-^- 
— j  ...],:_CT. ^ ura„e f0y the future iu the name 
of our “tod, we toJe set up-our banners, and 
go forward, we tiV t, to glorious victory.

\  E . A. Sh a r r ets , 
\ D omer,

A \ r . H orne , *

MABBIED.

On Nov. 24,1867, by Bev. M, L. Shindel, 
Mr. Hiram Prutzman. and Miss Savilla Span
gler, both of Union county, Pa.

For the American Lutheran. 
REFORMATION SONG.

For the American Lutheran. 
JUNIATA CONFERENCE.

WORDS ADAPTED TO “ MARYLAND, MY MARY- 
. - LAND.” )

The gloom of night had gathered o’er 
Fatherland, our Fatherland, *

While Christian Borne had Christ no more, 
Fatherland, our Fatherland :

Then who of all earth’s weary throng,
As dying millions ’’mb've along;),
Shall sing again Redemption’s song, 

Fatherland, our Fatherland ?

From pole to pole oppression reigns, | 
Liberty, lost Liberty; .

The Word of God is bound in chains, 
Liberty, lost' Liberty','to-;"*'

. Enslaved and sad, men call in vain,
Their rights to know and how maintain, 
Hope’s star appears, -then fades.again, ; 

Liberty, sweet Liberty.

But Luther now is at thy door,.
Wittenberg, dear Wittenberg,

To break the chains and truth restore, - 
Wittenberg, -dear W ittenberg; - 

Lo ! from Geneva’s crystal strand,
A nd t r :¡111 ill,.. 1-----
B ravebrothers meet, strike hand, m hand,

* Wittenberg, and Switzerland !

F  or God had men both bold and strong, 
Fatherland, our Fatherland,

To meet the foe that would,them wrong, 
Fatherland, our Fatherland:

They come, a great, heroic throng,
Truth thunders down the world along 
And heaven the echoes loud prolong, 

Fatherland, our Fatherland.

Mid dletow n , Md .—-From 11 an exchange 
we learn that Kev. A. H. .Buhrman of 
Waynsboro., Pa., has accepted a call to the 
Lutheran Church in Middletown, Md.

Selin sg ro v e .—On Thursday the 21st 
inst.j the Second Lutheran congregation of 
Selinsgrove surprised their pastor; Bev. M. L. 
Shindel by a most munificent donation party. 
They brought provisions; clothing, household 
furniture and money to the amount of about 
two-liundred and fifty  dollars; The event 
brought joy into the parsonage and strength
ened the mutual attachment between pastor 
and people. Bro. Shindel is evidently grow
ing more and more in. the affections of his 
people, and there is every reason to hope that 
his ministry among them will be abundantly 
blessed. * •

He requests us to return his heartfelt 
thanks to the kind doners,: which we -hereby 
do most cheerfully.

L iv e r p o o l , PA .-W e have on several occa
sions assisted Key. W. II. Diven at his com
munion seasons. Bro. Diven is one. of our 
most laborious and successful ministers. Five 
years ago -he entered on this field of lab or 
with only $300 promised him as a salary.—. 
This was not more than half enough to sup
port his family in the country even (n the 
most economical manner. But he entered the 
field in reliance on God, believing that if He 
had a work for him He would also provide for 
him the means of subsistence. He was not 
disappointed in his hopes. The Lord not on
ly provided for his temporal wants, but also 
greatly blessed his labors in a sp iritual. point 
of view. During last winter he enjoyed a 
most extensive revival of religion throughout 
the greater part of his charge, but especially 
in his Liverpool congregation. The member
ship in the charge has more than doubled 
since his ministry there, and the. increase in 
the-liberality of the people has more than kept 
pace with the increase in the membership.— 
They have now in contemplation the purchase 
of a parsonage in Liverpool. In the course 
of time also, if the membership of the charge 
shall continue to increase as it has in the past 
few years the charge will have to be divided. 
I t  will then be more; able to support two pas* 
tors, than it was. five years ago to support one. 
We hope and pray that the blessing of God 
may continue to attend the labors of Bro. 
Diven.

For the American Lutheran. 
Sketch o f Susquehanna Conference.

The committee appointed to prepare a his
torical sketch of the Susquehanna Conference 
.and a statemeent of thw reasons leading to the 
formation of the Susquehanna Synod, offer 
the following:

The Susquehanna Conference was organ
ized, January 15, 1845, on which day Revs. 
Geo. Parson, Eli Schwartz, Charles Witmer, 
Henry. Ziegler,, and John Kohler, met at. the 
house of Simon Follmer, in Milton, Pa-, when 
a preamble and resolutions, looking to the 
formation of a Conference, were offered by 
Bro. Witmer, and adopted.

Bev. H. Ziegler was appointed to draw up 
a Constitution. On the following morning it 
was presented and adopted with amendments. 
This was the commencement of an organiza
tion, which has effected a marked change) in 
the moral aspect.of a wide extent of country. 
Numbering at first only five ministers, with a 
territory stretching as far as the limits of the 
present Synod, and with a membership nu
merically small, these brethren labored earn
estly and in hope, and by the blessing of God 
they succeeded in the accomplishment of a 
work, whose results the great day of eternity 
will only fully disclose. . As years passed on, 
those large pastoral districts, were divided, 
accessions were made to, the ministerial roll, 
and because of these accessions, greater effi
ciency displayed itself, until the Susquehanna 
Conference became a poioer. in the Church,' 
and its influence reached' far beyond its own 
limits, Upon the roll of its members appear 
the names of Father J . P. Shindel, "Revs. F. 
Kuthrauff, Egger, Eyer, Weiser, Ziegler, Ev
ans, Fink, Parspn, Willard, &c., gome of

The Juniata Conference met in Yeager.- 
town, Mifflin county, Pa., Bev. J . F. Dietter
ich, pastor, on Thursday evening, Noy. 14.— 
The Secretary, Kev. J . B. Riemensnyder, 
preached the (opening sermon from Matt. 12 : 
37. On Friday morning, Conference met for 
business. Ini the absence of the President, 
the Secretary Occupied the chair, and appoint-, 
ed Rev: J . Mi Stock, Secretary. The follow
ing brethren (were present,• Revs. Anthony, 
Schaeffer, Dietterich, Kistler, Honeycut, Rie
mensnyder,- Secrist and Steck. Laymen.—*
David Kistler, A. S. Loy, and J . Hoyt. Ab
sent,; Revs, Sahm, Pritchard and Diven.'— 
The President appointed the following com
mittees : No. 1. Bros. David Kistler, J .  F. 
Dietterich and A. S. Loy. No. 2. Revs. L. 
K . Secrist, J, B. Anthony and J . E. Honey- 
cut. On motion of bro. David Kistler, Revs. 
Sahm, Schaeffer and Secrist were appointed 
to revise the Constitution of this Conference. 
After, some statements in reference to St. Sam
uel’s church of Millerstown Mission the fol
lowing action was taken :

Inasmuch as St. Samuel’s church near Mil. 
lersfown, Perry county, Pa., is a Lutheran 
house of worship and the congregation receiv
ing aid from Synod, and being regularly sup
plied with p'reaching by Lutheran ministers, 
therefore

Resolved, That this Conference requires 
the exclusion of other denominations from 
the house, as regards regular preaching, and 
that the President inform the officers o'f said 
congregation accordingly.

Committee No. 2 made the following report: 
The paper placed in their hands is a letter 
from the President of Synod in reference to 
the admission of bro. Isaac P. Neff to an ex
amination, with a view to licensure. - The 
committee recommend that he be admitted to 
an examination.

Their report was adopted, and Revs. An
thony, Secrist, Honeycut, Schaeffer, and Kisfc-. 
ler were appointed'to examine him.

Having attended to the duty assigned them 
they reported that'the examination was satis
factory, and recommend the President td grant 
him license, ad interim. This report was also 
adopted.

The reports of the brethren on the State 
of Religion-in their respective charges were, 
generally of an encour’aging'- character, those 
from the brethren in Perry, county were" es
pecially so.

The congregation at Lackey’s school house 
being without regular preaching, Revs. Scha
effer, Sahm, Davidson and Honeycut were 
appointed to supply them.

Committee No. 1 on absentees, recommend 
» ‘resolution reprimanding (all absentees who 
have no reasonable excuse for their absence. 
Their' rejiort was adopted.

The following subject gave rise to quite an 
interesting discussion : What is the’ best me
thod of treating the awakened or conducting 
revivals'? Revs, Schaeffer, Dietterich, Rie
mensnyder and Kistler taking part in the de
bate.

In the evening, Rev. Schaeffer preached 
quite an. interesting discourse from James 1 : 
13, 14.

Conference then adjourned to meet at Loys- 
ville, On the first Tuesday in March, where 
thè following subjects will be discussed :

1. W hat are the necessary qualifications to 
church membership.

2. Is sinless perfection attainable on earth,
.. Secretary.

THE-W ESTERN CONFERENCE

of the Missionary Synodijwill meet the 29th 
of Nov. 1867, at Lost Grove, Scott county, 
Iowa, in Rev. F. R. Scherer’s charge. A t the 
request of those concerned.

‘ F. R, Sc h er er .

CONFERENCE MEETING.

The Northern Conference of the Synod of 
Central Pennsylvania, will meet in the Luth
eran Church at Centre Hall, Centre county, 
Pa., on the first Thursday evening of Decem
ber 5tli 1867.

W. L. Heisler, ■ 
Secretary.

•Salona, Oct. 31, 1867.

the: moral—and to-day, with all her splendor says Sacred W rit. There is no prospect of im-

Seve-n Jubilees have passed away, 
Fatherland, our Fatherland,

And millions feel thy glorious sway, 
Fatherland, our Fatherland :

Dread anti-ehrist shall reign no more,
The light shall shine from shore to shore 

Ej While earth and skies thy God adore, 
Fatherland, our Fatherland.

In  rapturous notes to Christ our, King,
Jubilee, sweet Jubilee!

Our sounding anthems let ijs sing,
Jubilee, sweet Jubilee : •

Earth’s ransomed ones shall all agree,
To hail the star of Liberty, j  
And help us keep glad jubilee, ,

Jubilee, sweet Jubilee !
Susq- F em . Col. N ov. 29th 1867..

EVIL TËNOENCIE8 OF THE 
No. 23. ■

BY W. H  J.

AGE.

THE -INCREASE OF CRIME !

The righteous carry a heaven of happiness 
in their hearts. Jesus is there, and where he 
is, is the happiness of heaven.

The periodicals off the day are thronged 
^ ith  accounts of horrid tragedies, in which 
“Love, jealousy, and murder,” are the promi
nent feasures. They are of daily occurrence, 
in one section or another of our country.— 
Pick up a newspaper anywhere, and almost at 
any time, and it will be seen to announce in 
huge "flaring capitals, the commission, of some 
heinous crime. Thirty or fprty years ago, 
there was scarcely one such case per year to 
be recorded. This cannot be a very consoling 
fact to the advocates of modern civilization.

The-United States, within that period, has 
rapidly increased in population, strength, re
sources and intelligence, but the increase of 
crime haS been in a far greater ratio; in. com
parison with educational 1 advancement, it 
stands in the same relation as Geometrical, 
does to Arithmetical progression'. I t  runs a 
‘2.40’ race with modern progress, and ‘heats 
it all hollow.’ Education sharpens the wit 
and ingenuity of rogues, and leaves morality 
and religion, so open to attack, that they are 
liable to be taken at the most fearful disad
vantage. .

The present generation, is much more tho
roughly educated, than the past. But, is it 
not a startling fact, that the rapid increase : of 
refinement is greatly surpassed by that of 
crime ? Somehow, the ability to read and. 
write does not make men moral. Geography' 
does, not. hinder a man from running away 
with another man’s goods—,or his .w ife; and 
a knowledge of Arithmetic is no guarantee 
against pecuniary defalcation—henee, educa
tion is no safeguard to morals, and no protec
tion against crime-.-jsimply the reverse. I t  
follows, as a logical Sequence,'"that civiliza
tion and its Convertible . term—enlightenment 

il'-aie responsible, for the deeds of crime, that 
ar.e so frequently brought before the attention 
of the public.

We are however inclined to be generous in 
regard to the matter, and will admit at least 
for the sake of argument, that, our, education, 
is not of the proper k in d -th en  what natural
ly follows, must be equally true—that our 
civilization is not of, the right sort; and this 
is the point that we have been urging since 
the beginning of this series of articles—now 
so near a close.' We want tlie civilization of 
the present time abolished) tad that of the 
-early Christian ages substituted. We want 
the civilization of the .Patriarchs—-of Moses 
and Abraham, Isaac and Jacob—we want a 
civilization that gives nurturing growth alone, 
to honesty, morality, temperance, chastity, and 
the other virtues—and not such an one, as en
courages, and stimulates into unnatural activi
ty, theft, drunkenness, profanity, murder, and 
a host of other evils. ,

The intelligence of the past—of the early 
days of Greece and Rome was favorable to 
virtue.- True wisdom does not lead men to 
vice and crime; hut, the modern culture of 
the intellect,. does, necessarily, corrupt the 
heart. The garden of the mind is cultivated 
by steam machinery, on the high pressure 
principle. The mental faculties are subjected 
to a forced, unnatural stimulus, hence, the 
heart grows up to weeds, and nurtures plants 
bearing poisonous nettles; for the hearts of 
some men are like nests of vipers, while others 
are. like dens, filled with savage beasts. The 
passions are allowed to run riot, and to be
come wild, ungovernable, and vicious. Ac
customed to no restraint, thsy, Sooner or later, 
follow in the footsteps of desolation, misery and 
death.

High material civilization, have almost uni
versally co-existed with very low moral; ones 
—just as an intellectual development of a 
high order, has, frequently, been witnessed 
with an extremely low moral one. This is the 
general, and alrhost,. universal rule. The 
baser passions, feelings, and ' instincts, are 
cherished Secretly—for the outward exhibi
tion of extreme innate depravity, is not in ac
cordance with the conventional customs of 
American society. This consists in a mere 
external conformance to a certain standard of 
morality, which the heart inwardly, hates, 
with a deep abhorrence.

Athens, in the days of her greatest gran
deur, was styled the “ Throne of Intellect”—- 
yet, here, was the sanctuary of Pagan idola
try, and its attendant vices. In  mbdern 
France, we have seen, both a high intellec
tual and material civilization, divided from

and power, there is scarcely a more dissolute 
nation on the face of the. earth. There are 
barbarous, aye, savage nations, that are much 
more virtuous at heart, if  less polished in 
their manners. Other instances could be 
produced of the fearful evils that have arisen 
from,such a civilization as marks the nine
teenth century, in America,England,and Ger
many, but we forbear, simply remarking, how
ever, that the country last named, has been, 
for ages, the seat of literature, and science ; 
now, irreligion and th e ' grossest profanity, 
are well-nigh universal there. I t  would be 
difficult to find “ten righteous men” in aland, 
where was commenced the glorious Christian 
Reformation under Martin l^uther. Then, 
for more than a century afterwards, was the 
better and purer era of modern history.
, Christianity, and modern civilization, are 

antagonistic forces; if one is in the.ascend
ency, the other must be on a decline. In  the 
present age, the latter is rapidly advancing, 
and, consequently, the ' former is. as rapidly 
decaying; the growth of one is in exact in
verse proportion to the rate, at which the 
other diminishes ! . Intellect goes up, and 
morality goes down ; commerce is . prosperous 
but religion is bankrupt ; inventions unlocks 
the mysteries of nature, but the Devil carries 
the keys;:

. I t  impresses the reader with astonishment 
and horror, to glance over the social; statistics 
of great cities. Every week there are deaths 
by violence—by murder—or by terrible ac
cidents. '• Every ,few days, some wife is killed 
bv her drunken husband. Persons are found 
dead in the streets., or drownded in the river,
witll.e.'-’VlfinL m-.tr.l-e.Af fnnlnlair,: .TiiAr-p nr A
burglars and thieyes cn the land, and pirates 
on the water, ready for robbery and murder. 
Thieves, pickpockets, counterfeiters, swind
lers, prostitutes, count up by hundreds and 
thousands. They are enough of themselves 
to constitute large cities, and to form an inde
pendent state government. .

In illustration of the utter depravity of the 
times, take, for example,. the great commer
cial metropolis of the Western Continent— 
the city of New York. Large cities are, by 
common cousent, deemed to be the centres of 
civilization—the best exponents of modern re
finement—the points' at which the rays of en
lightenment meet at a focus—and, hence, are 
the most preferable types that could be select-; 
ed to illustrate the results of education,—for 
there it receives its most powerful impulsion 
—-its most generous support. The inhabi
tants of the cities are, and certainly should be, 
the most highly polished and intellectual of 
the land.

In the light of these facts, what is the con
dition of affairs in New York City ? I f  sta
tistics are to be believed, its mortality is some
thing absolutely frightful 1 Every year its 
cemeteries recieve large populations. The 
annual mortality is over twenty thousand, and 
halt of this number, is made up of young 
children. During a single week of the past 
summer, three hundred infants, under two 
years of age, were carried to the abodes of 
the dead, and all this, at a time when no un 
usual sickness, or pestilence was abroad- I f  
there were ten funerals to a mile, here would 
be thirty miles of infants funerals, in a single 
week ! That this is not in the natural order 
of things, any one can readily see who is gift: 
ed with good common sense, and an average 
pereeption.of eause and effect..

Almost the whole of this terrible array of 
crime and mortality, is needless and prevent
able. I t  is just tes needless'that one half of 
all the children born in a great city, should 
die before they are five years old, as it is un
necessary that , they should : be educated to 
crime. I f  children are properly treated,, (the 
mortality ought not to reach' more than five 
out of' every hundred, during the first five 
years of existence ; yet the mortality is ten 
times as great, and far exceeds the average in 
less enlightened communities. “ Child mur- 
,der,”  says Rev. John Todd, “is a practice of 
daily occurrence;” and* he calls it—‘Fashion
able' murder,’ not-only on aceou*t of its ire-, 
quency, but also, because of its being chiefly 
confined to'the more intelligent classes: The 
Daily Advertiser in speaking- on the subject, 
says:

“I f  every mother, in this country,.guilty of 
murder, should be huhg !for the crime, the. 
married women in many of the States would 
be almost decimated. The criminals mount
ing the scaffold would, not he only courtesans 
who' shoot their lovers when excited by rum, 
or jealousy, or both, young women frenzied 
by wouuded pride wlien jilted; or maddened 
by shame, or the mothers of offspring whom 
to. kill before they are born or strangle, after
wards is. the necessary sacrifice to the reputa-- 
tibn"of its sinning parent; they would be also 
women we meret in society, and meet oftener 
because of their crimes, women who possess- 
education, and pretend to refinement;, who 
partake of the sacrament, who are prominent 
in the church, as well as, in the world, but 
who repeatedly Commit murder with the cool
ness and deliberation of a Borgia or a Medici. 
These statements will, be confirmed because, 
they are made by every experienced physi
cian.”

Strong and true, but so strong that we were 
almost afraid to  quote it. But the truth is 
mighty and must prevail. We also derive

provement and reform,—on tlie contrary 
crime is . constantly assuming more gigantic 
proportions, and the gloom grows heavier and 
thicker-. : , ; ■

We construct railroads, build magnificent 
steamships, perfect wonderful inventions.— 
And yet rapidly retrogate in the art. of pre
serving human life ! Existence, to the masses 
of the people is becoming more and more in
tolerable,. and the) sum of. earthly unhap
piness is on -the .increase, ,,All hail!.-to the 
bénéficient results of Modern Civilization !— 
Educator.

Tlie Chief o f Sinners.

Many a poor wre'teh, crushed under the 
load of sin, and filled with despair in memory 
of the past, and apprehensions of the future, 
has found perfect peace in »trusting in Jesus. 
The following incident is very suggestive to 
every Christian heart:

One day-when Joseph Milner, the church 
historian, was preaching'at Ferriby, near Hull 
in England, there was present in the audience 
a man, fifty years of age', who had led a life 
of great and open wickedness. The sermon 
was from the text, “.The hour is coming when 
all. that are in their graves shall hear his voice 
and shall'come lorth ; they that have done 
good unto the resurrection of life, and they 
that have done evil unto the resurrection of 
damnation.” ; ' The Conscience of the profli
gate man was awakened. His life had been

__l L—. — --I1, ■ tlvo’- of* OB
coming judgment he trembled. Of a Saviour 
he never thought, for he felt that' sins like 
his could never be forgiven, and he^ould only 
wish that; the raee had been extinguished in 
Noah’s flood, so that he' himself had never 
been. 'Weeks passed in misery. H e  tried to 
repent; he tried to Soften that hard heart of 
his) but all in vain; it lay “like a ball of iron’ 
within him. At last he ealled on the preach
er, and, as well as he could, described his 
feelings.

Mr. Milner listened,’ and then replied, ‘We 
are ambassadors for Christ, as though God 
did beseech you by us. In Christ’s stead we 
pray you to he reconciled to God.” He then 
added, “I  now stand in Paul’s place, and I

youbeg you to believe this- invitation. I  beg 
to accept the pardon of all your sins, which 
Christ has purchased for you, and which God 
freely bestows on ¡you for his sake.”

William Howard stared. .“Dear sir. how 
can I believe that. God should invite a sinful 
wretch like me to be reconciled to Him ?”— 
and although Mr. Milner pointed out to him 
the passage, and explained -how God’s ways 
are not our ways; be was by no means satis
fied. He thought Mr. Milner’s copy of the 
Bible could hardly be correct;' but when he 
went home, and read'in his. own Testament 
the self same words, he sank into a swoon of 
blissful wonder. -' Here, on tlie one side, was 
a hell deserving wretch, a horrible transgres
sor; there, on the other, was the God of grace 
opening heaven’s door and inviting him fb en
ter. That night, he-spent in praising the 
Saviour who had purchased his pardon ( and 
the holy, humble walk of his ten remaining 
'years was an illustration of the truth, “ There 
is forgiveness with Thee, that Thom mayest be 
feared.”

Good Temperin Business.

the following extract from the same source.
“ I t is a subject, the wickedness and horrors 

of yrhich cannot he treated otherwise than 
candidly, and without euphemism- I t  is® 
hginious and an abominable crime which, un
der the disguise'iof false-names and suggested, 
by false motives,1 and defended by plausible 
excuses, is committed without remorse, and 
without shame. The success-pf its perpetra
tion and the relative value of the methods 
are current .topics among those who practice- 
it, and the good fortune of those who can re.i 
count the greatest number of victims is fre
quently a subject of congratulation.

Private institutions, are built for its accom
plishment, and supported by it. Young wot 
men who are looking forward to marriage are 
learning how to avoid what- they 'consider its 
inconveniences. For the purpose of gaining 
a few more months of social amusement or. 
fashionable frivolity, for the purpose of escap
ing possible suffering, and for the purpose of 
avoiding the pecuniary burdens of a family, 
thousands of mothers, both with and against 
the advice of their husbands, murder their 
children. In regard to the physical effects of 
this crime upon those guilty of it, there is 
ample evidence that they are fearfully pun
ished in their own persons. More lives are 
lost in consequence of it than of the natural 
process with which it aims to intertere. Wo
men are made invalids for life, by a complica
tion of disorders that break down the; consti
tution, and induce insanity. I f  by chance the: 
attempt fails, the child that escapes the fate 
prepared, for it, or the'succeeding children 
who are suffered to live; arc diseased, deform
ed, idiotic, and insane.

Nothing hut moral influences of Xhe most 
persistent kind can diminish the number of 
American women who, for selfish and person
al ends, butcher or poison their children,) 
while looking with holy horror upon devotion
al mothers of India who, in the conscientious 
diseliarge of their religious duties,, throw their 
babes into the Ganges.

Can you realize dear reader, that you live 
in a Christian land?—In a land of churches 
and Sabbath schools ? Where the laws of life 
and health are taught in our schools., and 
which by courtesy at least, are supposed to be 
observed ? I f  civilization does not retard and 
suppress crime, it must encourage and assist 
it, “Those who are not for, are, against me”

i ■ Many a Uhrisfian has infirmities oft temper 
which impair his religious influence ; and few 
business-men can review their lives Without 
regret.or remorse: The OlirUtian hiteLligenc- 
er makes honorable meption of a business-man 
in Boston whose-examples can be commended 
for general imitation. . The grace of God can * 
control both the heart and the: tongue : f 

. .“Not long since .a ;Christian died in Boston 
who had been uninterruptedly in business .for 
more than half a century. What manner of 
man'he was, appears by the record made:-,just 
after his death, that.during this long period, 
according to the. testimoiiy of those-m6st close
ly connected with him, .he. never had an un
pleasant dispute about any of his business 
transactions. ‘Of the two required to make a 
quarrel, -he could not be one; for b y  his 
invariable good humor and generosity he tu rn
ed aside any angry word, nor did his own inind 
suffer: from reverses of failure, since the con
tentment in which ho kept his- spirit, and the 
natural sunshine of his heart,-restored it al
most immediately to its accustomed evenness. 
Whatever troubles he met—and he had his 
full sharg--c‘ould not longer appear to outward 
observers; not,.that he hid them in his,mind. 
He trustingly carried all burdens to One able 
and willing tofbear them. With this even
ness of temper he united judgement and in
tegrity.’ Can any one give a reason why such 
a record should be so rare ? True, there are 
.some men with whom, as Paul seems to imply, 
it is impossible to ‘live peaceably.’ Yet if the 
disciples studied more habitually the Master’s 
precept, “Wise as serpants a,nd as harmless as 
doves,” there would be less wonder at - a long 
business life pursued and finished without a 
sinjle alteration.”

My Mother .—Alas, how- little do we ap
preciate a mother’s tenderness while living ! 
How heedless, are we in our youth, of all her 
anxieties and entreaties;! . But when she is 
dead and gone ; when the -cares and coldness 
o f the world come withering to. our hearts; 
when we experience how hard it, is to find 
true sympathy, how fe.w love us for ourselves, 
how few will befriend, us.in our misfortunes; 
then it is, we think of the mother we have 
lost. • ■  .... I  •, ..

Good R easoning .—Lilly and Fred ¡ were 
playing at housekeeping, with a family; of 
dolls. One of the dollies behaved very badly, 
and Lilly shut her up by herself.

“You better ’panic her Lilly” suggested 
little Fred, “ ’cause she can’t fin k  about it, and 
won’t never get sorry, if you do shut }ier

F eelin g  W hat You G i v e — The Rev. 
Daniel Baker, in his report of a missionary 
tour in Texas, very pithily remarks : “Me- 
thinks one reading this report says—“ Well, I  
will give five dollars to the cause of domestic 
missions. I  can give this amount, and not 
feel it.’ Suppose, my Christian brother, you 
give twenty, and feel it. Your Saviour felt 
fvhat he did for you. A remark of this kind 
once heard from the pulpit thrilled through 
my whole soul, and made me do more than 
empty my purse. I  borrowed from a friend. 
The idea of feeling what I  gave was delight
ful I
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CONTRIBUTIONS
TO i :

FACETTIOES -EITERATURE.

A  Continuation o f  “Invisible

from 447 to 475 inclusive

from

‘The two

447. Shot from the crossbow of truth one: 
of the “Arrows of W it.”
■ 448. ‘Contained in a large glass ja r Some of 
“The sunshine of Life,” ,

449 A few of the distant reverberations of 
■“The Thunders of a Past Age.” ' /, '.

450. The person who aboutelection times is 
“The Coming Man.”

451. A pound of sweet butter from “The 
Cream -of a Joke.”
¡ 452. A very old faded copy of “The World 
in a Miniature-” . -

453. Some long-sandy bristles from “The 
lost brush of a Moustach.”

454. Some iron fragments broken from 
“The Anchor of Hope/’’

455. False wiskers and nose from “A Mask
ed Battery.” f  .

456. A finger-post -freshly painte
“The Road to Ruin.” , ■

457. The curious instrument that produces 
‘The Music of the Spheres.’

458. C o n sid e rab ly  th e  worse fo r th e  w ear,
‘The Cap of thè Climax/

459 . The musket and powder-horn of ‘A  
Shooting Star.’

460. Obtained at great cost, one of ‘The 
Spurrs of the -Rocky Mountains.’

461. Sent direct from Brazil 
Diamonds that. Cut one-Another.’

462. From Egypt, ‘The Costly Pearl that
Cleopatra. Drank.’ -;y  -

463. A neatly manufactured silk tassel 
from ‘The Staff of Life.’ - r v, >

464. The afternoon of ‘The Dey (day) of 
Algiers.’

465. That odd. and comical curiosity, ‘A
Skin Flint.’ - > \!

466. A few of those strange beings that
‘Are not up to Snuff.’ !

467. A large and neatly cut ‘Pattern of 
Propriety.’

468. The section of hose attached to ‘A 
Plug of Tobacco.’ Plug Ugly-

469. The old arm chair in which ‘The Sun 
Sets.’

470. A needle, long, slim, and sharp point
ed, used in ‘Sewing Wheat.’-,

471. Some of the props used in sustaining 
‘A  Political Platform.’
472. A new and well executed map of ‘The 
State of Matrimony.’ .

- 473. Tears that were shed from ‘The Eye 
of Despair.’ .

474. A few flinty fragments broken from
f A Heart of Stone.’ , ' i ‘■ W ; f-r

475. À number of remarks from ‘The
Tongue of a Wagon.’

I t  may be interesting to the readers to know 
how differently an action can be described in 
scouring a forest and scouying a floor, in 
skimming the sea and skimming milk ; in 
breaking a dish, and breaking a colt, and 
breaking a commandment; in catching a 
train and catching a cold ; in falling in a 
ditch and falling in love ; falling in your own. 
estimation, and filling in with a f  rim'd Or fall
ing out with a friend  and falling out of a car
riage. So you might read of a museum of 
wonders illuminated by the light-of other days, 
furnished with ‘music played on the feelings 
by the man who, having lowered his voice by 
means of ropes, murdered a tiifie'; but subse
quently tried his voice and acquitted himself 
with ease ; with walls hung with pictures of 
dispair ; with a library filled partly with Vol
umes of sounds and partly with volumes Of 
smoke ;. and where might be ,,^een the lady, 
who sat on the lapse o f  ages; the attorney’s 
clerk who engrossed a man’s attention ; the 
mathematician who is so devoted to figures 
that he frequently casts up iris eyes ;■ the girl 
who was saved in a shipwreck by. clinging to 
a, forlorn hope; the man who was wounded 
by sitting down on the spur o f  the moment ; 
the acrobat who jumps at conclusions ; the 
cup o f  sorrow which Overflowed ; Chains which 
bound a freeborn mind ; the ticking of an 
oyster bed a ,the receipt given to a man who 
pa id  his respects ; the suspenders used for the 
breeches o f guns, and also fo r. the breeches bf 
trust ; the quiver which was observed in the 
voice of U(h]arrow -minded man ; à lock of 
hair from ithe head of a discourse ; and one 
from the head of a cabbage ; a flat iron to 
smooth ruffled tempers; and many other arti
cles equilly rare and interesting.

V ivos J r ,

j ’:. There was not then so much of, the.’ normal 
! character in our institutions as now ; but good 
j lecturers from abroad, with workers in our midst, 
¡‘addressed .the teachers who attended them, as 
j well as the many interested; citizens who sup- 
j ported those early meetings by their presence 
and sympathy. The value of a goo d j public- 
school system was urged; the necessity for 

Curiosities.” \&rea’*'eT thoroughness and ability, in-the teachers, 
and of earnest, and hearty co-operation on the 
part of parentsi and; ¡employers was, showniA- 
New plans of teaching were presented,- ?,nd all 
were appealed to that they henceforth should la
bor more djligently to advance the standard of 
our schools..., .
. To-day, as a.result of that beginning, we have 
the inspiring ’ preSSnce bf three , hundred and 
twenty-five publie school teac^i-s -and fifty .pri
vate instructors at our annual convention. And 
o ur improved schools already maintained, that 
they should' be capable of imparling a thorough 
aud practical education to our children ; and also 
that their advancement and improvement would 
not interfere with, but increase the patronage of 
our more advanced private schools, academies, 
and colleges.

The cominou schools are the foundation of our 
country’s greatness—the bulwark,and support of 
our free, institutions, and the guarantee of our' 
futuro-growth in all that is good and noble, and 
worthy of our ambition as a nation. Our insti
tutions are yearly adding to their efficiency, by 
enlightening our people upon educational sub
jects and improveing our teachers,

Frpm that humble origin,-of which I  told you, 
they have grown in numbers, in interest, in use
fulness, until they have become a power whose 
influence not only extends over,and benefits our 
own county, but which is felt all over the State. 
In the earlier history o f ' these institutes, as I 
have said, they were bitterly opposed by many, 
and the apathy of many more was only a less 
posS-itive obstacle to their success. The, direc-, 
tors were not willing, in many instances, to 
have their teachers clpse their schools to attend 
these sessions, and much less would they pay 
them for time,thus spent. And even to-day a 
few such remain ; but their end is approaching, 
for the people willed that these institutes shall 
live ; and they are bound, too, that their-wishes 
shall be respected. The time will; come when 
all school directors will have to acknowlege the 
usefulness of the work here accomplished.

As a director in this borough the speaker 
could testify that the shcool board were well 
convinced that they paid w e ll; that they were 
worth to the teachers, and through, them to the 
pupils of our schools, more than a month’s in
structions would be, if it were to be given with
out the impetus’, freshness, and . improved meth
ods which our teachers receive, here and take 
with them’When they resume their labors. Not 
only ̂ should the teachers’ time be allowed, but 
their, expenses should be paid, and they compell
ed to attand.

This community has been very liberal towards 
these institutes, not only attending and paying 
for these evening entertainments—these sweet
meats thrown in between the more solid literary 
meats—but filling this large hall at all our daily 
sessions. This year, notwithstanding the ex
penses are more than a hundred dollars a day, 
there will be money remaining in the treasury 
after they are paid : this Surplus insures a still 
greater success, if possible) next year.

As you go down to your homes, remember- 
that in teaching you have the immortal interests 
of your pupils placed in your charge. In educa
ting, and training youth, ever bear in mind that 
the point of entrance to the intelect is through 
the .hearts of your pupils. If, when you go to

Indeed, Luther did not hesitate to say that, after 
theology, music was the first of arts. “ Music 
said he, is the art of the prophets ; it is the only 
other art which, like theology i can calm the agi
tation of the soul, and put the devil to flight.” 
Next to music, if not before it,’ Luther loved 
children and flowers!’’ That great, gnarled man 
had a heart tender as a w om an’s.

SUetcïi’o f the Teacher’s Institute 
Chester County.

of

I  have just returned from attending the last 
Chester Co. Institute, which was the grandest 
success of all the many effective Institutes, ever 
held in this location.—At the last meeting three 
hundred and seventy-five teachers had registered 
their names. Every available foot of sitting and 
standing space of the large hall was occupied.— 
I t  is estimated that there where I  000 persons in 
attendance, to enjoy the exercises of the evening, 
the prominent feature of which was the “ Read
ing” by Prof. Mark Bailey Of Yale College.

I  had designed to give a sketch of this Insti
tute for the Educator—But, as Reports have 
been daily furnished for the “ Press”—besides a 
copious one for the West Cester Republican—I 
shall, for the present, only transcribe the history 
of the Chester Co. Institute, as furnished by the 
Rev. McMoore of the place. I t  embodies the 
most valuable histoty of literature of the Co. for 
the last 14 years, and will in future times, be 
consulted, as statistic information—for the ris
ing Generation of this and other Counties of the 
State. Humanitas.

Rev* Mr. Moore being introduced, said that 
Mr. Woodruff had|desired him to give a sketch 
of the history of the Teachers’ Institutes in 
Chester county, which he would briefly do.

I t  was in 1853 or ’54 that the first Institute 
was held in the county. Dr. Darlington, always 
at the head of every good thing in WestCeester, 
with others, myself among the number, procured 
lecturers from abroad, and held an educational 
meeting ; we had a small attendance of teachers 
from the county, but a goodly number of the 
friends of education were present; at its close, 
however, we found ourselves considerably out of 
pocket, whatever good may have been accom
plished. ‘

This was the first introduction into this State 
of this Yankee invention. I t  has been the 
speakers privilege to attend all the annual ses
sions since that time, fourteen in number, and 
they have grown in size, interest, and influence 
for good down to this time. Through the exer
tions of Dr. Darlington, the Legislature passed a 
special act granting th£ sum of $200 for insti
tute purposes in Chester county, aud from that 
point their success was certain. These insti
tutes had enemies, but they had determined 
friends as well, and they had laid the foundation 
of a system that was to extend over the State 
and become the agent of an untold amount of 
good.

A ,¡Startling Truth 1—Thousands die -an - 
nually from from neglected coughs and colds, 
which soon ripen into consumption, or other 
equally fatal diseases of the Lungs’? when by 
the timely use of a single bottle of Wistdr’.s 
Balsam o f  Wild Cherry their lives could 
have been preserved to a green old age.

T T T T T !
WASHINGTON LIBRARY CO.

PHILADELPHIA.
Is Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania, and 

Organized in Aid of the 
R IV E R S ID E  IN S T IT U T E  

; FOR EDUCATING GRATUITOUSLY 
S O L D IE R S ’ A N D  S A IL O R S ’ O R P H A N S . 

Incorporated by the State of New Jersey, 
April 8th, 1807.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR.
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Running West from Omaha
A C R O S S  THE C O N T I N E N T

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

. Fairbanks’ Standard S.oales have been 
before the public nearly fo rty  .years, so that 
any lack of merit would long since Lave been 
discovered. But every year' has added to 
their reputation, and they are now known as 
the, Standard throughout the world. A t the 
grbat Paris E xposition they received the 
highest premiums. •

A Good and Cheap P aper for E very 
Family.—We have received the American 
Ays •iculturist- for December, and this number 
closes the Twenty-sixth. Volume.of that paper. 
We are sure that those who have taken it the 
last year must feel that they have received a 
large return for the money invested. The 
Agriculturist is a large- periodical of 32 to 40 
pages, well printed, and filled vj;ith plain, prac-' 
tical, reliable, original matter^including hun
dreds of beautiful and instructive engravings 
in every annual volume.

I t contains each month a Calender of Oper
ations to , be performed on the farm, in the 
orchard and garden, in and around the 
DWELLiNG’, etc..

The thousands of hints and suggestion’s 
given in every volume are prepared by practi
cal intelligent, working men, who know 
ghat they write about!

The household . department is valuable 
to every Housekeeper, affording very many 
useful hints and directions calculated to light
en and facilitate in-door work.

The. DEPARTMENT FOR-' CHILDREN AND 
youth is prepared .with special care, to fur
nish- not only amusement, but also to inculcate 
knowledge and sound moral principles.

Circui.atiof}—Terms.—The circulation 
of the American -Agriculturist (about 150,- 
0.00) is so large that it 6an be furnished at 
the low pi ice of $1,50 a year j  four copies foi- 
$5; ten copies, for $12 ; twenty copies or 
more, $1 each; single number 15 cents each.

We advise all our readers to try it a year. 
Subscriptions should he" sent to the publishers, 
Orange J udd & Co., 245 Broadway, New 
York.-City.

your schools again you should find some péor, 
ragged, dirty boy, who has had neither moral 
nor intellectual training, but has had no lack of 
blows and unkind word's, awaiting you at the 
door, then summon to your aid all the virtues 
you possess, patience,' forbearance, kindness, 
charity, and your love pf humanity, to enable 
you to fulfill your duty to that poor child ; your 
mission to that boy is of the holiest- character. 
Then say to him that you will love him, if no 
one else does; that you will Care for him that you 
will teach him, and thus make him feel that he 
is of some account in the world. Such treat
ment will lead him to strive to deserve your good 
will, and the very effort will elevate him, and 
feed the little fire you have lighted in his heart 
that will forever make him forget the darkness 
and bitterness of the past, and lead him on un
til, under your loving instructions,/’he. shall 
grow into a good a useful member of society.

, Premium Tract.—The Lutheran Board 
of Publication, at its last meeting, resolved to 
give, a Premium of f ifty  dollars for the best 
•Jubilee tract on the Lutheran Church. The 
tract is nol to exceed eight Duodecimo pages. 
I t  was further ordered by the Board, that the 
manuscripts he prepared before the 1st of

The Italians in San Francisco have subscribed 
$2,000 foi- Garibaldi.

Sixty thousand dollars have .been raised for 
the late Governor Andrew’s family. I t  will pro
bably be increased to $100,000.

Extensive prairie fires have been raging in va
rious parts of Illinois. For the most part they 
have been kindled by locomotive sparks, and the 
prairie being dry it is next to impossible to stop 
them. Fires were also raging m Missouri and 
Kansas, causing great destruction of property 
and farm improvements.. *

England.—The bread riots at Tarquay, Ex
mouth, and points, were suppressed, and all 
parts of Devonshire were quite. But disturban
ces again broke out in Devonshire,. There was 
a bread riot at Barnstaple, on the 9th, which 
exceeded in ferocity and destruction the riots at 
Exeter. The mob broke into butcher shops and 
bakeries, plundered them, and set them on fire, 
The police and military were obliged to fire on 
the mob.

A dispatch from Glarean, Wales, states that a 
terrible explosion took place in One of the mines 
of the Eemdale colliery, in that county. All the 
miners, 3Ô0 in number, were at work, Two 
hundred lives were lost;

The Londen Times, of the 14th inst„ in a 
leading article on the Italian situation refers to 
the last note of Prime Minister Menabres,|bold- 
ly declaring the. abolition of the preservation of 
the pope’s temporal power-essential to the pres
ervation of peace, find calls it Ita ly ’s ultimatum 
to France.

A telegram from London, Nov, 4th, says :— 
“Late dispatches received from Ita ly  state that 
the feeling against thé French on the part of the 
Italians has reached a perfect furore. The au
thorities have taken precautions to prevent an
other outbreak, which was imminent, and. more 
French troops have been dispatched from Totflon 
to Civita Veechia. King Victor Emanuel and 
his Prime Minister, Menabrea, are very unpopu
lar with the people. Baron Ratazzi, the former 
Prime Minister, has openly joined the radical 
party. The king has called out the reserves of 
the Italian army, and ordered the foimation of 
large camps, Gen. Garibaldi is still closely con
fined.” • , v KWH n m  i WÊ
' W hat Luther Loved.¡-^Luther, when study

ing, always had his dog at his'‘f le t—a doghe 
had brought from Wartburg, and of which he 
was very fond. An ivory crucifix stood on the 
table before him. He worked a t his desk for 
days together, without gfoing o u t ; but when fa
tigued and his ideas began to stagnate, he took 
his guittar with him to the porch, and there ex
ecuted some musical fantasy (for he was a skill
ful musician,)'when the ideas would flow upon 
him as fresh as flowers after a summer’s rain,—- 
Music was his invariable solace *at such times.

January, 1868, and sent to the Rev. T. Stork, 
Chairman of the Publishing Committee, Luth
eran Publication House, No. 42 North 9th 
street, Philadelphia. The tracts that shall 
not have the premium awarded, will also re 
ceive respectful consideration, and, if  possi
ble, he published, with remuneration to the 
writers.

W IS T A R ’S B A L S A M  o f W IL D  C H E R R Y.
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Whoop

ing Coughs, Quinsy, and -the numerous as well as 
dangerous diseases of the Thróàt, Chest and Lungs, 
prevail in our changeable climate at all seasons of 
the year : few are fortunate enough to escape their 
ha influence. How important then to have at 
hand a certain antidote, to all these complaints,— 
Experience proves that this exists in Wistar’s Bal
sam to an extent not fouud in any other Remedy ; 
however severe the suffering, the application of 
this soothing, healing and wonderful Balsam at once 
vanquishes the disease’and restores the1 suffere to 
wonted health.. ,.

Mr . J ohn B unto/
Or Baldwin, Chemung County, N, Y.—writes : ..

••“-I was urged by a neighbor to get one bottle of 
the Balsam for my wife, being assured by him that 
in case it did not produce good effects, he would pay 
•for the bottle himself. On the strength of such 
practical evidence of its merits, I procured a bot
tle. My wife at this , time was so low with what the 
Physicians termed Seated Consumption as to be 
unable to raise herself from the bed,/coughing 
constantly and-raising more or less blood. I com
menced giving the Balsam as directed, and was so 
much pleased with its opperation that I obtained 
another bottle, and continued giving it. Before 
this bottle was entirely used, she,ceased coughing 
and was strong enough to sit up. The fifth bottle 
entirely restored her to health, doing that which 
several Physicans had tried to do but had failed.”

SCROFULA.
Dr. LUGOL, Of Paris, one of the most eminent 

Chemists of Europe, said:
“The most astounding results may be anticipated 

when Iodine can be dissolved in pure water.”
. Dr. H.. -Anders, after, fifteen years of research 

and experiment, has succeeded in dissolving one 
and one quarter grains of Iodine to each fluid ounce 
of water, and the most astounding results have follow
ed its use, particularly in the Scrofula and diseases 
therefrom. Circular free.

Dr. H. Anders’ Iodine Water is for.sale by J. 
F- DINSMORE, 3,6 Dey street, New York, and by 
all Druggists.

Carmina Ecclesi-æ,
OR

L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K .

Fourth Edition—Revised and Improved.

As the cost of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of thé CARMINA ECCLESI2E has concluded 
■to reduce the price from,$.2,00 to $1,75 per copy, 
from which a liberal discount will he - iuade when a 
dozen or more are, ordered.

The demand for this' popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing ; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted.. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improved, so that it is now believ
ed to be as perfect as human skill arid experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to the fact, that 
the General Synod of our Church has approved, 
and-is interested in the sale of the “ Carmina E c- 
clesi-e ;” it is therefore the duty, as it should ,b 
the pleasure,’ of all who love óur Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce’this work into our 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener
ally.

It is printed on fine, white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects,one of the- most 
superior works of the kind published;, this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from the fact, that it is used exten
sively by other, denominations, as well as our own,

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address order's to '/  V ,;
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher.

B altim ore , Md.

T H E  W A SH IN G T O N  L IB R A R Y  CO.; "
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR CHARTER,: /

and in
; ACCORDANCE WITH ITS PROVISIONS

will distribute
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 

In Presents to the Shareholders,
On W E D N E S D A Y , 8th J A N U A R Y  ne.xt,

1 At PHILADELPHIA, PAv 
Or at the Institute, Riverside,. N. J .

One present, worth..................    $40.000
One present, worth......... ....................   20.000
One present, worth. ...................  10.000
One present, worth ---- ’. ..............  5.000
Two presents, worth $2’500 each.......  5.000
One present valued a t......................  . . .  18,000
Two-presents valued at $15,000 each.. . 30.000
One present valued a t ............. .. ,10,000
Four presents valued at $5,000 each,.. ■ 20.000 
Two presents valued at $3,000 each. . . .  6.000
Three presents valued at $1,000 each...L. g.000 
Twenty presents valued at 500 each.. . .  10.000
Ten presents valued at 300 each.............  3,000
Three presents valued at 250 each. . . . . . .  750
Twenty presents valued at 225 each. . . .  4 500
Fifty-five presents valued at 200 each.. 11.000
Fifty presents valued at 75 each...........  8.500
One hundred and ten presents valued at

$100 e a c h . : 11.000
Twenty presents valued at 75 e a c h . .. ; 1.500
Ten- presents valued at 50 each....... . 500
The remaining presents consist of arti

cles of use’ and value, appertaining 
to the diffusion of Literature and 
the Fine A rts.................... \ ............. 82.000

$300.000
Each certificate of stock is accompanied with a

BEAUTIFUL STEEL-EL Alfe ENGRAVING,
Worth more at Retail than the cost o f Certificate 

1 0 ”And also insures to the holder a Present in 
the Great Distribution, 

SUBSCRIPTION'ONE DOLLAR.
A ny person sending us One dollar, or paying 

the same to our local agents, will receive imme
diately a fine Steel P late Engiaving, at choice 
from the following list, and one certificate of 
stock, Insuring one present in (he great distri
bution.

ONE DOLLAR ENGRA VINGS.
No. 1.—“ My child ! My child !” No. 2 ,— 

“ They're Saved !.; They’re/Saved !” No. 3.— 
‘Old Seventy-six ; tor, the Early Days of tne 
Revolution.’ ^ .../-

Any person paying two dollars will receive 
either of the following fine steel plates at choice 
and two certificates of stock, thus becoming en
titled to two présents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. p —‘Washington’s Courtship.’ No. 2,— 

‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.’ 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any person paying three dollars will-receive 
the beautiful steel plate pf ‘Home from the 
War,’ and three certificates of stock, becoming 
entitled to three presents. ’.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.' ' ; ,
Any person paying four dollars will receive 

thè large and splendid steel plate of ‘The Perils 
of our Forefathers, "and four certificates of stock 
en titling them to four presents,

FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person who pays five dollars shall receive 

the large and splendid steel plate of “ The Mar
riage of Pocahontas,” and five certificates oi 
stock, entitling them to five presents.

The Engravings and certificates will be deliv
ered to each subscriber at our local agencies, or 
sent by mail, postpaid, or express, as ma y b e  
ordered,

Houi to obtain Shares and Engravings.
■ Send orders to us by mail, enclosing from $1 

to $20, either by Post Office orders, or in a reg
istered letter Rt our risk. Larger amounts should 
be sent by draft or express.
10 shares with engravings........ ......... $ „9.50
25 shares,with engravings..........• ------- ; 23.00
50 shares with engravings.......... ........... 46.50
75 shares with engravings.................... .. 69.00
100 shares with engravings.................90.00
Local Agents wanted throughout the U. States. 

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington county, New 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitous
ly educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and 
Seamen of the United States. .

The Board of Trustees consists of the follow
ing well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey:— - /..
Hon. Wm. B. Mann , District Attorney, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Hon. Lewis R. Broomall, Ex-Chief Coiner 
U. S Mint, and Recorder of Deeds, Philad.

Hon. J ames M. Soovkl, New Jersey. ■
Hon. W . W. W are, New Jersey.
H enry Gorman, Esq., Agent Adams’ Ex

press, Philadelphia. Pa.
J. E. Coe, ©f Joy, Coe & Co., Philad.
Treasury Department, W ashington, D. 

C., April 1 8 ,1867.A-Qffiee of Internal Revenue, 
—Having received satisfactory evidence that the 
proceeds of the.’'enterprise conducted by the 
Washington Library Company will be devoted 
to charitable uses, permission is hereby granted 
to said Company to conduct such enterprise, ex
empt from all charge, whether from special tax' 
or other' duty,

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
The Association have appointed as Receivers, 

Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South 
Third street, Philadelphia, whose well-known 
integrity and business experience will be a suffi
cient guarantee that the money entrusted to them 
Will be promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20, 1867.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington

Library Company.
N . S . READ , Secretary.

Gentlemen :—On receipt of your favor of the 
15th in st., notifying us of our appointment as 
Receivers for your company, we took the liberty 
to submit a copy of your Charter, with a plan of 
your enterprise to eminent legal authority, and 
having received his favorable opinion in regard 
to its legality, and sympathizing with the benev
olent object of your Association, viz : the edu
cation and maintenance, of the orphan children 
of our soldiers and sailors of the Riverside In 
stitute, we have concluded to accept the trust, 
and to use our best efforts to promote so worthy 
an obiect. Respectfully Yours, &c;

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Adress Ml orders to

GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
33 South,Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Receivers for the Washington Library Go. 
nov7.1867.2m ,

WILLIAM F. ECKBERT, 
Agent for Selinsgróve.

. WILLIAMSPORT

C O M M ERCIAL C O LLEG E,
AND

' T E L L  G R A P H IC  IN S T IT U T E .

Duly chartered and authorized by the^Legisla- 
ture to grant Diplomas to its graduates./ ■

This Institution, but recently started, was wel
comed at its outset by a! more liberal patronage 
than .that which has been accorded any Other Com
mercial College in the country.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company have built 
; a longer line of railroad in the last eighteen months 
than was ever built by any other company in the 
same time,’and they will continue the work ,with 
the same energy until it is .completed. The Wes
tern Division is being pushed rapidly. eastward 
from Sacramento by the Central Pacific Company 
of California, and it is expected that

THE ENTIRE GRAND LINE
to the Pacific will be open for business ip 1870.— 
More, than one-third of the work has .already been 
done, more than ¡one-third of the whole line is now 
in running, order, and more laborers are now em
ployed upon it than ever before.. More than

Forty Million Dollars in Money
have already been expended by tbe two;-powerful 
companies that have undertaken the enterprise, 
and there is no lack of funds for its most vigorous 
prosecution. When the United. States Government , 
found it necessary to secure.the construction of the' 
Union Pacific Railroad, ,to develop and protect its 
own interests,"'it gave the Companies authorized to 
build it such ample aid^as should render its speedy 
completion beyond a doubt. The available means 
of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, derived 
from the Government and its own stockholders, 
may be briefly summed up as follows :

1.— United States Bonds
Having thirty years to run and bearing six p er cent, 
currency interest at the rate of $16.000 per mile 
for; 517 miles bn the Plains; then at the rate of 
$48,000 per mile for 150'miles through.the Rocky 
Mountains ; then at the rate of $32.000 pefr*mile 
for the remaining distance, for which the United 
States takes a second t o a s  security. *' The interest 
on these bonds is paid by the United States govern
ment, which also pays thé company one-half the 
amount of its bills in money for transporting its 
freight, troops, mails, &c. The remaining half of 
these bills'is placed to the company’s credit, and 
forms a sinking fund which may finally discharge 
the whole amount of thé lien. The claims against 
the government since April of the current year 
amount to four and one-half times, this interest.

2.—First Mortgage Bonds. *
By its charter the Company is permitted to issue 

its own First Mortgage Bonds to thé saine amount 
as the bonds issued by the government, and no 
more, and only as the road progresses.. The Trustees 
for the bondholders are the Hon. E. T). Morgan, U.
S. Senatoy from New York, and the Hon. Oakes 
Ames, Member of U. S. House of' Representatives, 
who are responsible for the delivery of these bonds 
to the Company in strict accordaiice with the terms 
of the law.

. 3,—The Land Grant.
The Union Pacific Railroad. Company has a land 

grant or absolute donation from the government of 
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the roa’d, 
which will not be worth less, than $1 50 per acre; 
at the lowest valuation.

4.— The Capital Stock.
The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Rail

road Company is $100,000,000, of which over $5,- 
000,000 have been paid on the work already done.

Clarke, Dodge & Co., Bankers, N o .b l  Wall 
• Street, :

Jo h u J . Cisco A Soiij Bankers, No. 33 Wall 
Street, and by the Company’s advertised Agents 
throughput the United States', of whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained on applica
tion. Remittances should be ihade in drafts or 
other funds par in New York, and the bonds will 
be sent free of .charge by return express. "

JO H N  J . CISCO;, Treasurer, New York. 
Nov/13, ’67—2m

PHILADELPHIA &ERIE R . ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRPORT,
AND THE

G R E A T  O I L  R E G I O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA. -

Itch I Itch ! ! Itch I ! ! 
SCRATCH,! SCRATCH ! ¡ SCRATCH ! ! ! 

in from 10 to 48 hours.
W h e a t o n’s. O i n t m e n t  
W h e a t o n ’s O i n t m e n t  
W h e a t o n’s O i n t m e n t  
W h e a t  on’s O i n t m e n t  
W h e a t  o n’s 0 i n t m e n t  
W h e a t  o n’s -O i n t m o n t

of Humor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box ; by mail. 6Q cents. Ad

dress WEEKS . & POTTER, No. 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass./ •./

For sale by. all-Druggists.
Boston, Sept. 1867.—sp. notice-1 yr.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On-all Night Trains.

.cures 
cures 
cures 
cures 

. cures 
cures

The Itch. 
Salt Rheum. 
Tetter. 
Barbers Itch 
Old Sores. 
Every Kind.

ADVANTAGES. I

Beauty, health, and business importance of its 
location,

It is readily accessible from all points by Railroad. 

Boarding cheaper than at any other similar Insti

tution.

For Terms, Specimens of business 
mental penmanship, samples of the money used in 
the Uollege Bank, eall at the office, or. address 

DAVIS & BOWEN.
march 1867,ly  Williamsport, Pa.

The Means Sufficient to Build the 
Road.

Contracts for the entire work of building 914 
miles of first-class railroad west from Omaha, com
prising much of-the most difficult mountain work) 
and embracing every expense except surveying, 
have been made with responsible parties (who 
have already finished over 500 miles), at thè aver
age rate of sixty-eight thousand and fifty-eight 
dollars ($68,058) per mile’. This price includes all 
•necessary shops for construction and repairs of 
oars, depots, stations and all other incidental buil
dings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, 
and freight cars, and other requisite rolling-stock, 
to an amount that shall neffbe less than $5,000 per 
mile. Allowing the cost of the remaining onehun- 
deed and eighty-six of the eleven hundred miles as
sumed to be built by the Pacific Company to be 
#90,000 per mile.
The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred 

Miles will he as follows :
914 miles, at $68,058 
186 miles, at $90,000 
Add discounts on bonds, surveys, &e

$62,205,012
16,740,000
4,500,000

$83,415,012Amount,
As thé U. S. Bonds are equal to money, -and the 

Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready 
market, we have as the
Available Cash Resources fo r  Building Elev

en Hundred Miles. :
U, S. Bonds, ' . $29,328,000
First Mortgage Bonds <9,328,000
Capital stock paid in on the work now 

done ■ ' * 5,3.69,750
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $4,50

per acre ' 21,120,000

'Total, , $85,145,750
The company have ample facilities for supplying 

any deficiency that may arise in: .jmeans for Con
struction. This may be done wholly or in part’ by 
additional subscriptions to capital stock.- 

Active inquiry hr s already been made for a por
tion of these lands,, and. arrangements are now pro
posed to offer a part of them for sale. While their 
whole value will not be; available for some-years to 
come, they will remain a very important source of 
revenue’to the Company, The lands of the Illinois 
Central Railroad Company are selling at from 6 to 
$12 per acre, and other land grant companies in 
the West are receiving- equal prices for similar pro
perties.

FUTURE BUSINESS.
The most-skeptical have never expressed a doubt 

that when the Union Pacific Railroad is finished the. 
immense business that must flow.over it, as- the Only 
railroad connecting the two grand divisions of the 
North American continent, will be one of the won
ders of railway transportation ; . and as, it will have 
ho competitor it can always charge remunerative, 
rates.

Earnings From Way Business.
During the quarter ending July 31, an average of 

325 miles of the Union Eacific Railroad was in op
eration. The Superintendent’s-Report shows the 
following result:

EARNINGS,
Passengers, Freight, Teleg’ph& Mails $723,755 54 
Transportation of Contractor’s Mate

rials and Men 47,9,283 41

Total,
• EXPENSES,

Fuel, Repairs, Offices, Conductors,. 
’ Trains) '&c.

Net E aknings to balance

1,203,038; 95

$395,580 92 
807,508 03

Total, 1,203,038 95
The net operating expenses on the commercial 

business for the quarter were $237,966 50. The 
account for the COMMERCIAL BUSINESS stands 
as follows :

Earnings for May, June and July $723,755 54
Expenses y  “  “ 237,966 50

. Net Profit $485,789 04
The amount of Bonds the Company can issue On 

325 miles, at $16,000 per mile, is $5,200,000,. In
terest in gold, three months, at 6 percent., on this 
Sum) is $78,000; add 40 per cent, premium,., to 
correspond with currency Oarnings,. is $109,200— 
showing that the net earnings for this, quarter 
were more than four times the interest on the First 
Mortgage Bonds on this length of road. . ’

First Mortgage Bonds,
whose, principal is. .so amply provided for, and 
whose interest is so thoroughly secured, must be 
classed among the safest investments.. They pay

SIX PE R  CENT. IN  GOLD,
and are Offered for the present at NINETY CENTS 
ON THE DOLLAR, and accrued interest at Six 
Per Cent, in currency f»om July 1.

Many parties are taking advantage of the pres
ent high price of Government' stocks to exchange 
for these Bonds,’which are over FIFTEEN PER  
CENT, CHEAPER, and, at the current rate of 
premium on gold pay
OYER NINE PE R  CENT. INTEREST.

Subscriptions will be received in SEL1NS- 
GROVE, by

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Selinsgrove, 
and in New York at the Company’s Office, No, 20 
Nassau street, and by
Continental National B ank, No. 7 Nassau st.,

G L 4. D  T I D I N G S .
NEW  HYMNS AND TUNES

FOR

S U N D A Y  S C H O O L S .
By Paopp. Jt. M . JfcIxxqgH,

Author of1 “Tafior; /or the Richmond Collection of 
Sacred Music.”

Thisis an entire new Sunday-school Music Book, 
by one of the most popular and successful authors 
of the day. It has thus far been received .with much 
favor. -
Pries, $25 per 100—stiff paper cover, and 80, dol

lars per 100—half bound in boards. - ■
A specimen copy for examination- will be sent, 

per mail,, upon the receipt of 25 cents.
Just published and for sale by

T. NEWTON KURTZ, |
nov7 1867 : Baltimore, Md- -

THE ENGLISH

LUTHERAN ALMANAC 
F O R  1 8 6 8 ,

Is Now Ready.
The,publication of this Almanac has been de

layed Several weeks in order to introduce various 
changes which.haye recently taken place in sever
al Synodical organizations, and thus sOeure accu
racy and completeness in the statistics, of the church 
up to the latest possible period. •

We trust all our Ministers, especially those in 
connection witn the General Synod, will» take an 
interest in circulating this Almanac among their 
membership.

A sqpply will be Sent to all who desire it, paya
ble March 1st, 1868. None will be sent without or
ders. Send in your orders promptly, brethren, ei
ther to!,the publisher

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
No. 151 W. Pratt street, • 
Baltimore, Md,, or to the 

Lutheran Publication House,
Philadelphia, Fa.

PRliCi?—One dollar per dozen inclnding post
age, of ten dollars per gross.
-nov7 1B67'. g

l ì  15 p, m. 
5 60 a. m. 

. 9 00 p. m. 
12 noon

6 35 p. m„ 
9 45 a. m. 
8 00 a. m. 
4 15 p. m.
7 45 p. m.

10 25 a. m. 
165 a. m.
8 55 a. m.
4 25 p. mr
5 40 a. m. 
100 p. m. 
7 10 a.Jm. 

1026 a. m.
610 p.

COW PERTHW AIT & CO. (YAGER.)
PH ILADELPHIA,

Invite attention to their series of publications :

W ARREN’S SERIES OF GEOGRA
P H IE S :

WARREN’S PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY,
COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY,

•‘ PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
They are used in more large cities of the country 

than any other, among which are Boston, Concord, 
N. H . ; Providence, R. I . ; Philadelphia; Washing- 
D. C. ; Dayton; Chicago;, St- Louis; Dubuque; 
ICcckuh; St. Joseph ; San Francisco, etc, ■

They have been adopted in hundreds of Cities, 
Towns and Counties during the past year.

In Pennsylvania alone they have been adopted 
in the following places during the last three months 
Allegheny City, Manchester, Hotlidaysburg, . Tyrone, 
Altoona, Loch Haven, Mahanoy City, Ashland, Cra- 
sona, Auburn, Schuylkill Haven, Pottstowh, Phoe- 
hixville, Coatesville, Chester, Media, Attleborough, 
Newtown?South Easton;Clearfield, etc,, besides nu
merous smaller towns, and many Townships and 
Counties. I

. On and after'MONDAY, NOV., 25th, 1867, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows :

, WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“ •“f  ’ - “  Slinbury
“ “ arr. at Erie

ARIE KXI”SS leaves Philadelphia 
“ .“ |  | “ Sunbury
“ “ arr atErie

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 
“.’ Sunbury 
arr at Look Haven 
EASTWARD.

MAIL TRAIN-leaves Erie
“ . Sunbury

arr Philadelphia 
ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie

“ ‘Sunbury 
. arr Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Look Haven, j 
“ “ Sunbury

“ J / . /a f f  Philadelphia ___r .
Mail and Express connect with all trains on the 

WARREN & FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Passengers 
leaving Philadelphia at 12 M. arrive at, Trvineton 
at 6 40 a. m., and at Oil City at 9 50 a. ,m.

Leaving Philadelphia at 1115 p. m., arrive at Oil 
City at 4 35 p, m .

All trains on Warren & Franklin Railway make 
loose connections djt Oil City with, trails for Frank- 
thr and ■ PetrOl’eum ’Centre.' Baggage checked 
linonugh. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Supei’intedent.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA' RAILROAD.
On and Wednesday, May 8,11867, the trains on 

this read will leave Bethlehem for Philadelphia at
6 25 a/m ., Mooning Accommodation.. 115.5,noon, 
East Line. - 6 15.p. m., Evening Express.

•’i f r  UETUKXINU.
Leave the New Depot, N. W. corner of Berks'A 

American streets, Philadelphia, for Bethlehem, at
7 45 a. m., Morning Express. T-30 p. m.,’ Evening 
Express. 5 20 p. m., Through Accommodation.

FOR DOYT.ESTOWN AT
, 845 a.m *2 45p.m. A p . m /  

Passengers from Bethlehem to, Doylestown take- 
the 6 25 a. m. or thO 1155 noon, trains down, and 
connect ot-LansUaTe. ,/

OX SUNDAYS. ¡1

Leave Bethlehem at 4.30 p. m., arrive at Phila
delphia at 7.10 p/m: : '

Leave Philadelphia at 9.30a. m., arrive at/BeiJi- 
lehem at 12.10 m.

Fare—Bethlehem to Philadelphia, $1.65, • 
may 0,1867. ; - ■ ELLIS CLARK, Agent.

NORTHERN CENTRAL 
1867,

R A IL ROAD.
trains will leave

A P  G A R ’ S G E O G R A P H I C A L  

D R A W I N G  B O O K S .

APGAR’S GEOGRAPHICAL
PAPER.

DRAWING

Pronounced the only really practical system .
of Map Drawing in use. 

Specimen book sent by mail Upon receipt of fifty 
cents.

GREENE’S SERIES OF ENGLISH 
GRAMMARS.

On and after April 28,
Williamsport as follows:

LEAVE NORTHWARD. .
8 15 a. m.» -Daily, (except Sunday,) arriving at 

Elmira at 12 noon, Canandaigua 3 15 p. m.,. Roch
ester, 4 15 p. m., Buffalo 8 16 p. m:, Niagara Falls 
9 00 p.m.

7 20p. m—Daily, (except Sunday,) stopping at 
all stations, ariving at Elmira at 11 05p. m. '

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
4 50 a. m.—Daily, stopping at principal stations, 

arriving at Harrisburg at 8 30 *a, m., Baltimore 12 
30 p. m., Washington 5,05 p. m., Philadelphia 1 00 
p. m.

8 35 a. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,)' stopping at 
all stations, arriving at Harrisburg at 1 15 p. m., 
Baltimore 6 p. m/, Washington 9 00 p. m., Phila
delphia 5 40 p. m. *
,1010 p. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,) arriving at 

Harrisburg 2 50 a. m., Baltimore 7 00 r. m., Wash
ington 10 1Ö a. m., Philadelphia 7 00 a m.

3 20 p. m.—Daily, (except Sunday.) Arriving at 
Harrisburg at 8 30 p. m.
J. N. Du BARRY KB. S. YOUNG,
Gen. Superintendent, '  Gen. Paas’r  Agt.'.

Harrisburg, Pa. Baltimore, Md.

POPULAR SCHOOL BOOKS.
The Publishers desire to call the attention of 
Teachers, School Trustees arid' Officers and 
others interested, to the following standard 
and popular school works which have stood 
the practical test o f the school room, viz.: 
BROWN’S

ENGLISH
GRAMMERS, 

COMPRISING:
BROWN’S First Lines of English Grammer. 

12mo. Half bound.
Designed for young learners.

BROWN’S Institutes of-Englieh Grammer._
12 mo. Muslin leather back. For the 
Classes. . H H

higher

GREENE’S 
GREENE’S 

ttion. .
GREENE S

INTRODUCTION, 
ENGLISH GRAMMAR,

ANALYSIS,

Revised Edi-

The most comp’etc, Philosophical and finished.

POTTER & HAMMOND’S. SYSTEM \ 
OF PEN M A N SH IP AND 

BOOK-KEEPING.
The most S imple, P rogressivl &  P ractical.

Send for CATALOGUES containing full de
scriptions of these Books and a variety of others.

COWPERTHWAIT & CO.,
«628 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.,

. Nov. ’67—3m

B O O K S  F O R

S c h o o l s  a n  d Col l  e s  e
PUBLISHED BY

HARPER
AND

BROTHERS,
NEW YORK,

A New Descriptive Catalogue of Harper and 
Brothers’ Publications, and a List for Schools 
and Colleges, are now ̂ pady for distribution, and 
may be obtained gratuitously on application to the 
Publishers personally, or by letter, enclosing 

FIVE CENTS.

The attention . of Professors and Teachers,-in 
town or country, is respectfully invited to these 
Catalogues, of standard and most approved works 
in Educational Literature, which are offered on 
most liberal terms for examination and introduc
tion.

To Librarians and others connected with Col
leges,. Schools, &c. who may not have access to a 
trustworthy guide in forming the true estimate of 
literary productions, it is believed these Catalogues 
will prove especially valuable for reference.

To prevent disappointment, it is suggested that, 
whenever books can not be obtained through any 
bookseller or local agent, applications with remit
tance should be addressed direct to the Publishers, 
Which will receive prompt attention.

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, N. Y,

Nov. ly.

***Both of:.these very popular text-books have 
just been revised by Henry Kiddle, A.. M., Assisant 
Superintendent of Public Schools, of New York 
Ci|y, with important additions, especially, in the 
department of Sentential Analysis.

BROWN’S Grammer of English- G rammers,_
Royal 8vo.L; Leather, or half Morocco.

The mo'st comprehensive and exhaustive treatise 
on English Grammer extant. .

L A M B E R  T S  P H Y S IO L  O G lE S .
Lambert’s

Human
Physiology,

Anatomy
and

Hygiene.
X2mo.

Tliis.is an entirely ngw book, written On a new 
plan, and is beautifully illustrated with several 
hundred wood engravings, thirty-one plates, on 
tinted paper, containing many figures.

Lambert’s 
» Primary

Physiology, 
Anatomy 

and
Hygiene

12mo. Profusely Illustrated. :.
. WOOD’S GEOGRAPHICAL TEXT-BOOKS, 

COMPRISING :
The Primary Geography. By James Cruikshank, 

LL. D., Editor New York Teaoher, and Assistant 
Superintendent of Schools, Brooklyn, N. Y. Small 
4t67 Maps and Illustrations. Just Published.

The Common School Geography. By James 
Cruikshank, LL. D., Editor New York Teacher 
and Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Brooklyn’ 
N. Y, Large 4to; Maps and Illustrations. In 
Press..

These books are written upon anew plan, and 
are illustrated with ivery accurate Maps ’and En
gravings, drawn on wood and stone.

Specimen Pages sent free on applica- 
tion.NisMS,

figT* The most favorable rates offered for intro
duction.

8 ® “ Copies of our books sent for examination 
on receipt of half the retail price.

8® “'All interested are invited to' correspond with 
the Publishers.

W ILLIAM  WOOD & CO.,
P ublishers,’

. NEW YORK.
Nov.’67-ly,

8® “ DEAFNESS, BLIN D N ESS AND CA
TARRH, treated with the _ utmost success, by J. 
ISAACS, M. D., Oculist and Auritt, (formerly of 
Leyden, Holland,).No. 805, Arch street, Philadel
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable sourc.se 
jn the city and country can be seen at his office I— 
The medical faculty areinvited to accompany their 
patients, as he has no secrets in his practice. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without pain. No 
charge for examination. nov 14 j*



G b f i l ì r a ’

MY M ISSIO N .

UY MHS. JOHN IV. LANE.

Some few fair flowers I fain would cherish ;
Which smile, in beauty round my way ;

I would not let .their .sweetness perish,
Nor see their opening buds.decay.'

Some few rich sheaves my hand would gather, 
Some precious freight of golden grain ;

Ere chilling winds and cold frosts wither,
And blast the treasures of the plain.

Some few soft words of, kindness spoken,.
Some earnest thoughts for others’ weal, 

Some tears, for hearts by sorrow broken,
Some griefs to cheer, some wounds to heal.

Some few low prayers my lips would offer ;
Which like sweet incense may arise ;

The chastened soul’s adoring proffer,
To the white throne, set in thé skies.

Thus day by day my work pursuing,
Saviour thy pleasure let me do,

Yet well I know, with all my doing,
How small my services, and few.

Then will I fold my vesture Ground me,
And lay me down to wait my rest.; '

Until a Kingly Hand hath crowned me,
And drawn me to a loving breast.

—Am. Pres.

H avin g; T il in g s  to  F it .

Henry, says my uncle to me one day, just 
after the tailor had been measuring me for a 
new suit, ‘can you tell me why the tailor 
measured you ? Why did lie not make your 
clothes without giving hiniself so much trou
ble V : ■ v

Oh, uncle!’ said I, ‘if  he had not measured 
me for my clothes, he would never have made; 
them fit.'

Very true, said he, ‘and now I  hope you 
will learn something from the tailor. I f  
he should make your new clothes too large, or 
too small for you, trouble enough will you 
have with them, but* if  they should fit you, 
why then they will add greatly to your com
fort. Much of our happiness in the world 
consists in our having things to fit.’

Though I  understood what uncle meant

all conversation, and after lingering a few 
minutes, the minister was reluctantly compel
led to take his leave. Next day, however, he 
called again, thinking the reflections of the 
man on his own rudeness might, secure a bet
ter reception on a second visit- But the sob 
dier’s tone and manner were equally rude and 
repulsive. He turned himself in bed, with 
his face to the wall, as. if determined to hear 
nothing. As a last effort to gain attention, 
he bethought himself of the hymn, well 
known in Scotland, the composition^ ib is sup
posed, of David Dickson of Irvine, one of the 
worthies of Scotland :—

0  mother dear, Jerusalem !
When shall I  come to thee ?

When shall my sorrows have an end D— 
Thy joys when shall I  see ?•»

This hymn his Scottish mother had taught 
him to sing, when a child, to the tune of 
“Dundee.” He began to hum his mother’s 
hymn to his mother’s tune. The soldier lis
tened for a few, moments in silence, but Jiao’-.> . O
ually turning himself round, his countenance 
relaxed, and a tear in his eye, lie inquired, 
“ Who learned you that ?” “ My mother,’ 
said the minister, ,f‘ And so did mine,’ replied 
the now sof tened and relenting soldier, whose 
heart was melted by the recollections of in
fancy, and who was now prepared to give a 
willing ear to the man that had found the 
key to his Scottish heart.—-FromLewis1s Im
pressions » f America.

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road
W IN T E R  T IM E  T A B L E .

HOUSEHOLD, FARM, & GARDEN.
This Year’s Crop,

The Commissioner of Agriculture reports 
that the wheat crop of this year exceeds that 
of 1866 by.at least 40,000,000 bushels.— 
The yield for the whole country ig estimated 
by him at more than ■ 220,00(1,000 bushels. 
But this is about 20,000,000 bushels less than

I  sup
on talking

about my new suit fitting me, I  did not quite 
catch his"meaning as to other things, 
pose he saw this, for he 
th u s :—

‘Things must be fitted to give comfort. I t  
a poor man, who cannot keep himself, keeps 
a dog; if  a man sets up in a business he doep 
not understand; if one ventures into deep wa
ter who cannot swim ; or bids at an auction 
for what he cannot pay ; these things are not 
fitting, and cannot answer.

Uncle saw that I  was listening, and pro 
ceeded th u s :—

“I f  people would consider how they could 
help each other, they would find themselves 
better fitted to do so in a hundred instances 
than they suppose. ‘How shall I  get my po
tatoes to market ?’ said one to his neighbor, 
‘for you know I  have a horse and no°cart 
‘Oh, replied his neighbor, ‘I  know one hav> 
ing potatoes to sell, who at this time has a car 
and no horse; you are just suited to one an 
other.’ The two potato sellers gladly, agreed 
to help each other, and being well fitted to do 
so, all things went off pleasantly.’

Uncle kept looking at me to see if  I  well 
understood him.

‘Some time ago I  heard of a blind man and 
a cripple who wanted to go to the same place 
but could not tell how to get there. As to 
helping one another that seemed altogether 
out of the question. ‘Nothing is easier,’ said 
a bystander, ‘for if  you take matters right 
you are just suited for each other’s benefit 
Let the cripple use his eyes and the other his 
legs, and walk arm in arm, and the affair will 
be settled.’ And so it was; they could not. 
have suited one anotfier better.’

My uncle’s meaning was plain enough 
now.

“I  once was acquainted with a oleve 
tradesman, who knew very well how to get 
money, but he did not know how to keep it,
I  advised him to take a partner, and recom
mended to him a plain,' honest man ; not one 
of your spendthrifts who run through all they 
get, but one who was frugal and prudent — 
The partners did excellently well together.- 
The one did the getting, and the other man 
aged the saving; they wer 
one another.’

No one could deny the truth of every word 
spoken by my uncle, who then said 

‘All that is done by ourheaverly Fath 
done suitably. Spring, Summer 
and Winter, harmonize

exactly fitted for

er is 
Autumn, 

for the good of the 
earth. The bird is fitted' to fly " in the air; 
the fish to swim in the water; and anima Is to 
live .on the land. Man is adapted to his situ
ation, and furnished ' with fac ulties to enable 
him to do good and live to the glory of his 
almighty Maker.

What ruan be better suited to one ignorant 
of himself and God than a book of wisdom 
hke the Bible? With a little reflection, 
Henry,- you will be satisfied that as it 
the clothes you

it should have been to preserve the ratio of 
yearly increase which has held good since 
1850.
The wheat, crop of Texas has fallen off one 
half A decreased yield is also reported in 
Kahsas and some of the New England states 
The increase over last year in Ohio is 130 
per cent ; in Indiana, 85 per cent ; in West 
Virginia, 51 per cent ; in Kentucky, 38 per 
cent; in Pennsylvania, 57 per cent; in Illi 
nois, 7 per cent ; in Minnesota, 8 per cent; in 
Michigan, 13 per cent; in Iowa, 13 per cent; 
in Wisconsin, 16 per cent. In  thè southern 
states the wheat production has largely in
creased. This is especially irue of Virginia, 
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee and Arkansas. 
This year’s wheat is Of much bettejr quality 
than that grown in 1866, being usually sound 
and dry. I t  has also been prepared for the 
market with more pains than ever before,— 
There is much less old wheat on hand than 
in any recent year.

The oat crop of the country amounts to at 
least two hundred and eighty millions of 
bushels; an increase of three per cent, on the 
yield of last year. The rye crop is about 
twenty-one million bushels , an increase, of 
four , per cent, from last year. The barley 
crop is less by about five hundred thousand 
bushels than last year. There is a slightly 
increased yield of peas and beans. The corn 
crop, notwithstanding the falling off in the 
Ohio Valley, is greater than that of 1866, and 
is of excellent quality. There has been a
great decline in the cultivation of sorghum.__
A slight decrease is expected in the yield of 
buckwheat.. The potato crop is very poor.—— 
An increase of twenty per cent, in sugar pro
duction is reported from Louisiana.

An Apple Orchard.

The Boston Cultivator gives an account of 
a visit recently paid to, the apple orchard of 
George Pierce, in the town of Arlington. It 
consists of about two hundred trees and bears 
bountifully every year. One tree was noticed 
the circuit of whose limbs measured, by pa
cing about them, about one hundred paces or 
nearly two hundred and fifty feet. Fruit 
men, on the ground, accustomed to judge of 
the quantity on a tree, rated this as high as 
twenty-five barrels. The trunk was but five 
and a half feet in circumference. Mr. Pierce 
being inquired of how he managed to raise 
pples -while others around him failed, said : 
I  prepare and till my ground well, keep off 

and destroy caterpillars, canker-worms, web- 
worms, prune my trees myself, &e. I t  is no 
matter what I  am doing, if  web»worms or 
caterpillars are manifested from tent or web, 

go and destroy them forth w ith ; in brief, I 
comply with all the conditions, so far as I  
know them, of a good apple crop, and I  get 
one annually, while my neighbors, failing to 
do so, have become discouraged, and are and 
have been digging up- their trees.” Is he 
not right, reader ? Is it not just as impossible 
for apple trees to make fruit without suitable 
culture and plant food, as it is for a cow to 
make a good mess of milk without plenty of 

ood and suitable feed?'!

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHIL
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 
, TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

ON AND AMER
MONDAY, OCT; T3, 1867.

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 

follows: 6
EASTWARD.

1  ™ A D E L PHi A EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg
w T PPPi M?nday) at 2,45 a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia- at 7.00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon- 
days) at 4 40 aOn, and arrives at West -Philadelphia 
at 8.55pm. .. ■

MAIL TRAIN, with connection from Holli- 
daysburg only, leaves Altoona daily (except
at ¡slw S m* *J‘5° P m and arrives at Harrisburg
a P^H U PH E S S  leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays^ at 1,50 p m, and arrives at West Phila-- 
de!?TMr>̂ T>T10 pm' Dinner at Harrisburg.

.CINCINNATIEXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai- 
iy at y 10 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
1 V sf ' Supper at Harrisburg.
• HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave Har

risburg daily. (except Sundays) at 410 pm , and 
arrives at West Philadelphia àt 9 40 pm- This 

rln, f- i no °°nnection from the West.
•A4NAAST?i? THAÏN, via Mt. Joy, leaves Har

risburg daily (Sundays excepted) at 815 am , and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 1 00 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt! 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily fexcept Sundays) at 
b (¡0 a m, and arrivés at Lancaster at 105 am, con
necting with Lancaster Train east.

WESTWARD.
HRIE MAIL west, for Erie, leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except Sundays) at 12 20 a m, and arrives at 
Erie at .415 p m.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris
burg; daily (except Sundays) at 4 20 pm , arriving 
at Erie at 10 00 am, °
, C^ NATI EXREPSS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly at 12 15 a m, arrives at Altoona, 440 a m, and 
arrives at Pittsburg at 920, a m.
, PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
aaiiy at 815 am, arrives at Altoona at 825 am.
* ttw breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 200 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays; at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 9 00 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 200

MAIL TRAINleaves: Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 p m. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 30 p 
m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 30 a

T H E  .W O R K IN G  F A R M E R ,
1G7—’6 8 - ’« 9 .

Three Months for Nothing.
The Best Agricultural and Family Paper and a 50 

; cent Prize for $1 50. 1
The Working Farmer for 1868, and for the three 

remaining months of 1867; will be sent to new sub
scribers for $1 50 ; and to the person remitting us 
the; money w.e will send a Concord Grape Vine, (the 
vine which took the Greeley Prize of $100 at the
fair of the American Institute) worth 50 cents._
The Working Farmer is adouble qctavo of 24 pa
ges,,price $150 per annuii», and is written for by 
the best agriculturists in the.country.. Among its 
regular contributors are S’. Edwai’ds Todd, P. T 
Quinn, Mrs1. M. E;. Dodge, Mrs. J. McConaughey' 
I.'J- Simsonton, W. H. White and Geo. G. Bracket.

For circulars, specimens', etc. containing premi
um lists, address Wm. L. Allison & Co., 58 Uo'urt- 
land street, New York.

‘‘A Useful Journal.—We notice among , our ex
changes the Working Farmer, a monthly agricultu
ral journal published by Wm. L. Allison & C.o,; 58 
Courtlaud street, New York. As a clear exponent 
pf the principles of. scientific farming (his paper is 
ohe of the best we have ever seen.”—;(N. Y. Citi
zen.
M AG N IF IC E N T S E  WING M ACHINE.

In addition to- óur ordinary premiums we make 
the following special offer ; For 36 new subscrib
ers, forwarded to us at» the rate óf $15Ò per annum 
or for 72 subscribers ac our advanced club rate, ($1 
per year,) wp will present a Grover & Baker, a 
Wheeler & Wilson, or a Willcox & Gibbs Family 
Sewing .Machine, ' complete, with hemmer, price 
$55. We wifi1 also give one of the above machines 
Ar 18 new subscribers two years at three dollars 
The papers will be sent in packages to one address 
or to each subscriber’s name and post office. Ad
dress as above. .
THE WORKING FARMER AND YOUNG AMER

ICA, &c.
W,e will send the Working Farmer and Demorest’s 

Young America one year to every subsnriber who 
remits us two dollars. For three dollars we will send 
the Working Farmer.and Demorest’s Monthly Mag
azine for one year. Our club rates with other pub
lications are also very liberal. The Grape Vine 
premium will be sent, as above, to each subscriber.

Wm. L. ADL1SON & CO,, :
58 Courtland street, N. N;

S E W IN G  M ACHIN ÍES.

EMIGRANT TRAIN West (to which a First Class 
Passenger Car is attached for the accommodation 
ot local travel) leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Monday, at. i 35 am. arrives at Altoona 3 05 p m. 
takes dmner and arrives at Pittsburg at 10 40 p m. 

DILLERVILLE AOCOMMODATiON, west leaves
Dillerville daily (except Sundays) at 315 d m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 360 p m. and arrives at Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R. 

Harrisburg, April. 27, 1867. ap27-dtf

L E H IG H  VALLEY R A IL  ROAD.
On and after Monday, April 29, 1866, passenger 

trams on this road will run as folloAis:
DOWN TRAINS—EASTWARD..

Train No. 1. leaves Mauch Chunk at 4 30 a. m. 
Cutawissa at 5 46 a. m., Allentown at 6 00 a. m ' 
Bethlehem at 6 15 a. m., Easton at 6 44 a . m. ’ 

Train No, 5 leaves Mauch Chunk at 10 38 a. m. 
Catassauqua at 11 34 a. m., Allentown at 1143 a' 
m., Bethlehem 11 55 a. m., Easton 12 25 p. m.

Train No. 7 leaves Afaucli Chunk at 5 25 p m 
Catassauqua at 5 42 p. m„ Allentown 5 55 p m’’ 
Bethlehem at 6 10 p. m., Easton at 640 p. m. ’’ 

Fast Line, daily, leaves Allentown at 12 25 p m 
Bethlehem at 12 35 Easton at 105 p. m.

Cincinnatti Express leaves Allentown at 12 52 
Bethlehem at 102 a. m., Easton at 1 42 a. m.

UP TRAINS— WESTWARD 
Train No. 8 leaves Easton at 9 47 a, m, 

hem at 10 20 a. m., Allentown a t 1037 a 
rives at Mauch Chunk at 12 05 p. m.

Train No. 6 leaves Easton at 3 25 p. m. Bethle-
bem S  H  AUentown 415 p. m., arrives at 
Mauch c7hunk at 5 50 p. m.

Train No, 10 leaves Easton at 8 00 p. m., Bethle
hem at 8 30p. m., Allentown at 8 45 p. m., arrives 
arrives at Mauch Chunk at 10 15 p. m.

Fast Line. Leaves Easton at 11 52 a. m., Bethle
hem at 11 24 a. in., Allentown at 12 32 p. m.

Western Express. Leaves Easton at 10 54 P- m. 
Bethlehem at 11 30 p. m., Allentown H 40 p. m.

ROBT. H. SAYRE, Sup’t!

We hare in our possession a number of due 
bills for SewiDg Machines which we obtained 
or advertising, and which we will sell cheap.

A H owe Sewing Machine. Price $60. We 
will sell it for $45.

An Empire Sewing Machine. Price $60. — 
We will sell it for $45.

A F inkle  & Lyons Sewing Machine. Price 
$60. We will sell it for $45,

These are all first class family Sewing Ma
chines.

Melodeons.

We have also duebills for Melodepns and Cab
inet Organs which we will sell cheap, namely 
Princes Cabinet Organ Price $150, we will sell 
for $125.

Peloubets Melodeon.
»Five octaves, Rosewood case, Price $110, We 

will sell for $85.
Persons wishing to obtain any ”of the above 

articles at the prices stated will please give us no
tice at their earliest opportunity.

Publisher A m erican  L u th era n .

M U S I C  S T O R E
: PIANOS,;.

The undersigned, having .- opened a Musie Store 
in Selinsgrove, are so le 'agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of-New York, andean sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought any 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges
thè most durable,"first class Instruments, made._
For beauty of finish, power of. tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed- We refer you to a few 
of our Patrons :

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank,,,/Selinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer,"“ Esq, Miss .Marion, Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury,'Pa., M G McKee; Wat- 
sontown. Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinburg, Pa.

PELOUBETS ORGANS' AND MELODEONS.

We warrant these celebrated.Organs and- Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them.

Parties living at a distance from us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver ‘ 
the instrument free of chargé..

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC», &0.
We always keep on hand, ‘different styles of vio

lins ; prices varying Tropi $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Accordéons, Bass violins,-Fifes 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, thé 
befit viplin strings, violin bows, violin boxes; pegs 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet music and music books—can be had at 
our store. Teachers,, of miisic supplied at the usual 
discount. Jfusie sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.

fi@t»Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town. We keep open
every Wednesday and Saturday 
P H  SALEM & BROTHER. 1

Selmsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.
>  July4 67tf

A LIBRARY OF USEFUL INFORMATION.

, Bethle- 
m., ar-

WEST CHESTER & PH IL A D E L PH IA  
R A IL  ROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ®>d after Monday , October 7th 3867, trains

STEPHENS HOUSE
21, 23,25 & 27 Broadway, New York.

Opposite Bowling Green..
On the European Plan.

The-STEVENS HOUSE is well and widely 
known to the travelling public* The location is 
especially suitable to merchants and business 
men ; it is in close proximity to the business 
part of the city—is on the highway of Southern 
and Western travel—and adjacent to all the prin- 
cipal Railroad and Steamboat depots.

The Stephens House has liberal accommoda- 
tians for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, 
and possesses every modern improvement for the 
comfort and entertainment of its inmates. The 
fboms are spacious and well ventilated—provid
ed with gas and water—the attendance is prompt 
and respectful;—and the table is generously1 pro
vided .with every delicacy of the season—at mod
erate rates. The rooms having been refurnished 
and remodeled, we are enabled to offer extra fa
cilities for the .comfort and pleasure of our 
guests.

GEO. K. CHASE & CO.;
, „„ H P roprietors,Augl 67 6m

W- F.. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLBR.

N E W  B U IL D IN G , .
N E W  F IR M ,

'N E W  G O O D S.
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

„ Canal.
We are pleased to inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, . Groceries, 
Notions, &c., &g.. .

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for Auntrv 
produce. Please give us a trial.

WAGENSELLER & SON.

B. H iestand. B. F . H ostetter.

H A . K U W A . U E
S T O R E .

B U ILD E R S ’  HARD W ARE  
C U TLE R Y, ROPE, IRON, 

SANE, OIL, PAINTS,

HardwaieSto?e.that |  USUa’ly ^  “  a first clas
1 1 1  HIESTAND & HOSTETTER 3

Selmsgrove. Apr. 11, 1867.

TH E  N E W  AM ERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA : 
A  Popular Dictionary o f  General Knowledge 

Edited by
G E O R G E  R I P L E Y  and  C. A. D A N A ,

Aided by a numerous select corps of writers, in all 
'3ran6^es of science, art and literature.

In 16 large volumes, 8vo. 750 double column pages 
in each volume.

The leading claims to public consideration which 
he New American Cyclopedia possesses may be 

thus, briefly stated ; .
1. It-surpasses all other works in the fulness 

andability of the articles relating to the U. States.
2 '  No other work contains so1 many reliable bi

ographies of the leading men of this and other na
tions. In this respect it is far superior even to the
more bulky Encyclopaedia Britanica.

3. The best minds in this country have been em
ployed in enriching its pages with . thè latest data 
and the most recent discoveries in every branch of 
manufactures,; mechanics and general science.

4. It is a library in itself, where every topic is 
treated and where inforni a lion can he gleaned which 
will enable a student, if he is so disposed; to con-' 
suit other authorities, thus affording hi hi an inval
uable key to knowledge. •

5. I t is neatly printed with readabl e type ion 
good paper, and contains 'a most copious index.

6. It it the Only work which gives anything ap
proaching correct descriptions of cities and towns 
of America, or embraces reliable statistics showing 
the wonderful growth of all sections.

Every one that reads, every orie that mingles in 
society, is constantly meeting with allusions to sub
jects on which he neéds and desires further infor
mation. In conversation, in trade in professional 
life on the farm in the family, practical questions 
.are continually arising, which no man well read or 
not can always satisfactorily answer. ]S facilities; 
for referenoé are at hand they are consulted, and 
not only is the curiosity gratified and the stock of 
knowledge increased, but perhaps information is 
gained and ideas are suggested that will directly 
contribute to the business success of the party con
cerned.

A Cyclopaedia is preeminently the work for our 
country and generation. This is the age of steam. 
No one has time to grope among a hundred differ
ent works for every littie fact required without the 
certainty of finding it at last. With a Cyclopaedia 
embracing every conceivable subject, and having 
its topics alphabetically arranged not a moment is 
lost. The matter in question is found at Once di- 
gested, condensed, stripped of 811 that is irrelevant 
and unnecessary and, verified by a comparison of 
the best authorities. Moreover while only men of 
fortune can collect a library complete in all the de
partments of knowledge a Cycloyaedia worth in 
itself for purposes of -reference at least a thousand 
volumes, is within the reach of all, the clerk the 
merchant the professional man the farmer and the 
mechanic. In a country like ours where the hum
blest may be called to responsible positions requir
ing intelligence and general information the value 
of such a work cannot be over estimated.

Price and Style o f  Binding.
In: Extra Cloth per voi. $5 ; ia Library Leather. 

$6, in Half Turkey Morocco $6 50 ; in Half Rus
sia. extra gilt $7 50 ; in Pull Mor Antique gilt edg 
es $9 ; in Full Russia $9

JONES, LEISENRINGfy PRICE,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
, andJdealers in '-

Chemicals,
Paints;

I Oils,
Glass,

Varnisnes,
' Herbs,

DyeStuffs,
Spices, ■.

<fcc., lice. ' - ‘ ‘ .
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

Dr. PRO NE F IE L D 'S  Cattle Powder, Cattl 
Liniment, and all his Private. Preparations.

.319 North Third Street,
PIULAD RLPA1 A.

ASA JONES, M. D., P. S. LEISENRING, M. D.J. M. PRICE. ' '
,67.6m.

BENJ. C. KURTZ, B. F. MILLER,

N E W  S T O R E ! !

S C H O C H  & BR0.
Have jbst opened their

SP LE N D ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will se 11 all kinds o
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S  WA R E , G R O O E R IE S , 
H A R D  W A R E , S A L T , F IS H , &c.

FOR

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selins grove, SCHOCH BROTHER.

April. ] 8. ’<57—ly&

DR. FRONFIELD’S' celebrated
BATTLE POWDER.

The best in. the market, 
J/anufacured according to the original reciy 

Only By
J ones, LeiseNrihg a P rice ,

319, North 3d street, Philad, 
Sold by S chindel & Wagenseller,

Selinsgrove, Pa.

TRY THE
PURE MINERVA WHITE LEAD
WARRANTED EQUAL TO ANY IN MARKET.

J ones, Leisenrinq  a  P rice,
-319, North 3d Street, Phiad.

KXJKTZ &  MILLER,
G E N E R A L  CO M M ISJO IS

M E R C H A N T S ,
116 S. Eutaw St., Opposite P. J  O. R. R. Depot. 

B a l t i m o r e ,  M «1.
Solicit Consignments of

l o u r , G r a i n , B u t t e r ,
and all kinds of

PROVISIONS, & COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Refer to

Chaunoy BrooRs, Pres, West. Nationa! Bank,
j .  R. Cox & E ope, - Sanders, J ohnson & Co
E llicott & H ew es, E. L. P a-rker & Co.,

T. Newton Kurtz.
April 18* ’67.—ly.

F

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
(Established in 1837)

V A N D U Z E N & . T I F T  ’ 
OS «6104 East second street, 

C IN C IN N ATI, OHIO. 
Manufacturers of 130118 for Churohei 

Plantations etc.; made of the Genuine 
and mounted with, our Patent Rotary 
BellsWarranted in quality and tone.

and Price List sent

Academies 
Bell Metel, 
Yoke. All

tion 
July4 67 ly

on applica-

Leave West Chester 
From the Depot 

On East 
Market street. 

6,25 A. M.
7,45
8,00

10,45
1.55 
4,50
6.55

P. M.

is in
, . wear,, so it is in all other

th ings; to enjoy them, and to gof good from 
them, they fit you, and be suited to 
condition.”
^ The more I  have thought on the remarks 

of my uncle, the more have I  been satisfied of 
their wisdom and their truth.— Childs 
panion.

The Scottish Soldier.

>your

Com

A Presbyterian clergyman of Scottish pa
rentage, happening to be in the city of New 
Orleans, was requested to visit and old Scot 
tish soldier who had wandered thither and 
having been attacked by the yellow fever 
was conveyed to the hospital in a dyin* smte’ 
On announcing his errand, the sick°soldier 
told him in a surly tone that he desired none 
of his visits—that he knew how to die with
out a priest: The minister replied that he • 
was no priest, but a Presbyterian clergyman 
oome to read to him the Word of God and in 
speak of that eternity to which he’seemed 

The Scot doggedly refuseddrawing near.

Grass for  H orses.— Many persons think 
that horses. tha t are kept in the stable all
summer should not be allowed to eat grass.__
They think it will make the horse soft, and 
wishy-washy, and that it will throw him out 
of condition for hard work. This is particu
larly the case with some, of the trainers of 
trotting a»d running horses. And horses 
that are kept up for farm and other work are- 
refused grass because their drivers thin k they 
will nqt eat hay so well. This was formerly 
the ease more than it is now. But these are 
all erroneous opinions and practices, and are 
giving way, gradually, to a more reasonable 
and natural system of feeding.

Grass is the natural food for the horse. I t  
is cooling and healthful food. I t  keeps the: 
bowels open and sharpens the appetite. I t  
promote? digestion,and removes fever from the 
system. Therefore, by all means, let the 
horse nip grass fifteen or twenty minutes daily. 
Whether training for trotting 
will be attended with the h 

| The horse will lose none of his speed by such 
a course of treatment. Horses that ars kept 
up the year round for farm work should cer
tainly be allowed a nice nibble at grass every 
day. They worked hard, and ail they get for 
it is something to eat. Let them have, then 
what they all like so well.— Rural World.

will leave as follows 
Leave Philadelphia 
From the Depot 

Corner 31 &
Chestnut sts.

7,45 A. M.
11,00 “

2,30 P. M.
4.15
4,50 „ “
6.15 “ -

11,30 . W m D .............
Trains leaving West Chester at 8,00 A M., and 

leaving Philadelphia at 4,50 P. M., will stop at B. 
L. .Junction and Media only. Passengers to or 
trom stations between West Chester and B. C. 
Junction, going East, will take train leaving West 
Chester at 7 45 A. M., and going West will take 
train leaving Philadelphia at Philadelphia at 4 50 
P. M., and transfer at B. C. Junction.

The Depot in Philadelphia is reached directly 
by the Chestnut and Walnut street ears. Those of 
the iaarket street line run within one square. The 
cais of both lines connect with each train upon its 
arrival.. J ;

On Sundays the Market street cars leave Front 
and Market streets thirty-five minutes before each 
train lea-yes th^ Depot, and will connect; with each 
tram on its arrival, to take passengers into the 
city.

ON SUNDAYS
Leave Philadelphia at 8 30 a. m. and 2 p. m 

“ West Chester at 7 55 “ “ 4 ..<<
Trains leaving Philadelphia at 7 45 a. m. and 4 

o0 p. m., and leaving West Chester at 8 00 a. m. 
and 4 50 p. m., connect at B. C. Junction with 
trains on P. & B. C. R. R., for Oxford and interme
diate, points. %

^^^Passengers are allowed to take wearing ap
parel only, as baggage, and the company will not 
m any case be responsible for an amount exceed
ing one hundred dollars unless a special contract 
is made for the same.

I I  R B  . HENRY WOOD, Gen. Sup’t.
hiladelshia, Sept. 25, 1867. •

K A JN T G IE ’S

C 0 I M E  NT ARY.
furnished at .

PUBLISHERS’ PRICES, 
Address,

H EN RY  S BONER,
Bookseller and Ntationer,

Ashland, P a.
. A full supply of HYMN BOOKS for congrega

tions and Sunday-Schools always on hand, which 
will be furnished at Publishers’ prices)

Sermon P a per , Scrap Books, and all kinds' 
Stationery at moderate rates:

. . ' ; " *7 HENRY S. BONER.
January 17,-’67.—ly

E. S. GERMAN’S
RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository
27, South Second Street, Ilarrisbug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with Books, P a
pers , R ewards, &c., and furnishes 

Ministers & Theologiial Students, 
at P ublisher’s P r ic e s . Also

SCHOOL-BOOKS .& STATIONERY^
Wholesale & R etail. - 

January 17, ’67—ly
The most Comprehensive & I mportant

Merchants’ Hotel.
46, North Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

Or ru n n in g  it  
ig h e s t benefit.—

PH IL A D E L PH IA  & BALTIM ORE OEN 
TRAL RAILROAD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Saturday, June lj 1867, the Trains 

will leave Philadelphia from the Depot of the West 
Chester. & Philadelphia Railroad Company, coiner 
of 31st and Chestnut streets, (Philadelphia.') at 7' 
15 a. m., and 450 p. in.

Leave Rising Sun at 515 and Oxford at 600 a. 
m., and leave Oxford at 3 25 p. in.

A Market Train with passenger car attached will 
run on Tuesdays and Fridays, leaving Rising Sun 
at 11 15 a. m., Oxford at 12 noon, and Kennett at 
1 p. m„ .connecting at W. O. Junction with a train 
for Philadelphia. On Wednesdays and Saturdays’ 
trains leave Philadelphia at 2 30p.m., run thro’ 
to Oxford.

The train leaving Philadelphia at 715 a. m., con
nects at Oxford with a daily line of stages for Peach 
Bottom, in Lancaster county. Returnsng leaves 
Peach Bottom to connect at Oxford with the after
noon train for Phiiadeldhia.

The train leaving Philadelphia at 4 50 runs to Ri
sing Sun, Md.

Passengers are allowed to take wearing apparel 
only as baggage, and th^Uompany. will not in any 
ease be responsible for an amount exceeding $100 
unless a special contract is made, for the same.

HENRY WOOD, Sup’t.

E nergetic Men and Ladies Wanted to Canvass

TOR THE

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE

B  O O K  S O F T  H  E  B  I  B  E  E.
BY PROF. CALVIN E. STOWE, D. D.

- Showing what the Bible is not.: (what i t ' is, and 
howto use i t ; tracing the history of each book up 
to its origin with the inspired authors, and com
pletely answering all Infidel cavils and objections 
to the Scriptures. It is an ordinary library of 
Biblical History in a-single, volume, brief, clear, 
accurate conclusive and highly interesting. A mas
ter-piece of common sense. It is- needed in every 
family where the Bible is read, as well as by 
every Sabbath School teacher, student and clergy
man, and being, the only book on the subject ever 
published or sold in this country, agents can'easi- 
ly see the advantage of canvassing for this work. 
Send for circulars containing notices and indorse
ments from leading ministers of all denominations 
Address

ZEIGLER, McCURDY

i. * w. c. M HIBBIN, 
-------O----

proprietors.

The Merchants’ Hotel is well and widely known 
to the travelling public. The location is especial
ly suited to merchants and business men; it is 
right iu the midst of the business part of the city. 

It has accommodations for 300 guests—it is well 
furnished and possesses every modern improve
ment for the comfort and convenience of its in
mates. The rooms areT spacious and well ventila
ted, andprovided with gas and water^—the attend
ance is prompt and respectful — and the table' is 
generously provided with every delicacy of the 
season. 7 6m

3t.

& CO.
No. 614 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Lackawana & Rloomsbnrg Railroad.

Oh and after May 
will run as.follows :

28, ,1867, Passenger Trains

S outhward,
Leave Scranton, 5.50 a m ; 10. 00 a m ;

4.40 p m.
“ Kingston, 6.55 a m ; 11.20 a m ;

6.40 p m.
“ Rupert, 9.20 a m ;
“ Danville, 9.54 a m ;

Arr. Northum’d, 10.30 a in;

7.10 p m ;

8.20 p m;

8.17 p m. 
8.30 p m. 
9.35 p m.

N orthw ard .

5.20 pm. 
6.00 p m. 
6.35 p m. 
8.30 am.

9.35 a m.

A Sermon on Dancing.
The sermon on Dancing; preached by Rev. J. R. 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in tract 
form and is for sale at this office. - Persons or min
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 5 cents a 
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred — 
Sent free by mail for the abo e amounts.

Leave Northum’d. 7.00'a m.
“ Danville, ■' 7.40 a m.
“ Rupert, • 8.15 am .
“ Kingston, 10.50 am . 2.50 p m.

9.05 p m.
Arr. Scranton, 12. m. 4.00 p m.

10.15 pm.
Trains leaving Kingston at- 8.30 a m for Scran

ton, connect with Train arriving at* New York at 
6.20.

Passengers, taking Train South from Scranton a 
5.50 a m via Northumberland, reach Harrisburg 
12,30 p m., Baltimore 5.30 p m., Washington 10.00 
p m., via Rupert reach Philadelphia at 7.0Ö p m.

H. A. FONDA, Sup’t- 
Kingston, March 21, 1867.

Dr . M. D. L: DODSON,
DENTIST,

Williamsport, Pa Over Mussinas Jewelry. S tore.

GREAT EX C ITEM EN T!

FALL O PEN IN G !!
A GREAT CRASH

in Dry Goods. Bargains are to be had at the old 
e stablished corner of

w, IT. EOKBERT;
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

Hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to.cash buyers.

His stock has been selected with great eare and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Good« a little cheaper than the cheapest 

Ilis stock consists of a large and varied assort
ment of DRY GOOD.S, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassiikers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Delatns, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
A large Assortment of

Notions, Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

» ^ C o u n try  produce taken in exchange for 
goods. -

G RO VESTEEN ’S  PIANOS, 
GROVESTEEN’S PIANOS, 

G R O V E S T E E N ’ S P  I A N  O S, 
499 Broadway, New York,
499 Broadway, New York,
499 Broadway, New York,

Are unrivalled for durability, power and evenness 
of tone. They are fast becoming the favorite over 
all others, with musicians, amateurs and all lovers 
pf good music. They are warranted in every re
spect. Prices one third lower than other first class 
makers. Send for Circular.

GROVESTEEN & CO.,
Octl71867 449 Broadway, N. Y.

EMPIRE SEWING MAOHINE COMPANY.
Salesroom, 606 Broadway, N . \ Y.

No. 1 Family Machine. This machine has a 
straight needle, perpendicular action, makes the 
lock or shuttle stitch, which will neither rip nor 
ravel, and is'^like pn both sides ; performs perfect 
sewing on every description of material, .with cot
ton linen or silk thread.

It hems, fells, binds, braids) tucks, quilts, plaits 
and gathers. As a family machine it has no supe
rior. Price, with hemmer and .braider, $60-.

Particular attention is called to our New Im
proved Manufacturing .Machines, They run light 
and are comparatively noiseless, simple,. durable 
and efficient. For cloth or leather work they have 
no competitors.

No, 2 machine, with hemmer and braider, $75. 
No. 3 machine, $86..

Agents wanted, to whom a liberal discount 
will be given. .
Octl7 1867

E V E R Y  With the COTTAGE PRESS and 
the printing material accompany- 
mg it, every man can do his own 
printing neatly, and cheaply. They 
are so simple in construction, that 
a boy- ten years old can easily man
age the largest Size. Printed in
structions are s)ent'with each office 
enabling the purchaser to goat work 
without a previous knowledge of 
printing, A circular, containing 

utitxt Mm descrlPtlon> prices, testimonial! 
O W N  , ^c-> sent free-to all. Our Speci

men Sheets of type, cuts, &c„ ten 
cents.

Adams Press Companv 
PRINTER 26 Courtland Street, A Y .

MAN

HIS

T H E  A N N U A L

LANDS FOR SALE. 
25,000 AOEES

AT
M A N C H E S T E R , O C E A N  CO.: N . j .

In lots to suit purchasers, at $20 per acre, paya
ble in five years; 55 miles from New York and 
Philadelphia; soil well adapted for farming purpo
ses ; fruits, vegetables, cranberries; climate mild 
and healthy; water soft and pure. Several water 
manufacturing sites from 75 to 200 horse power; 
for sale or lease. .Machine, car and repair shops 
of railroad at this place . Pamphlet containing full 
information sent free on application to Lewis B. 
Brown, 58Broadway, New Ybrk/Jor Gen- John S. 
Schultze, General .Manager, Manchester, Ocean 
county, N. J.

B E N J .  S C H O C H ,

AT THE OLD STAND.

Origin and History o f  the Books of 
the Bible.

BY PROF. CALVIN E.‘STOWE, D. D.
A work of real value, and an almost indispensa

ble companion of the Bible, shawing wffiat the Bi- 
[ ble is not, what it is, and how to use answering 
all the objections to its authenticity urged by mod
ern infidels, and tracing the authority of each book 
up to its inspired authors, giving a vast amount of 
information heretofore locked up iu very rare and 
costly volumes, making one of the most popular 
books ever published.

1000 AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced agents, clergymen, ladies, school 

teachers and others should send, at once for circu
lars giving further information. Address, 

ZEIGLER, McCURDY & CO.,
501 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Benjamin Schoch continues to sell in his 
store,

• Dry Goods,
Notions,

Queensware,
Groceries,

Hardware,.
-. Salt,

Fish,
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept iu a store.
Thankful for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage of my friends in the future.
I  H R  BENJ. SOHOCH.

July4 67 ly

. • C4VENY & at; m i

C Y C L O P A E D IA .
Commenced in  1861.
Six Volumes Now Out.

The same price per volume with thé New Amer
ican Cyclopaedia.

Published one volume Annually. 
Registering all the impotrant events of each year— 

Valuable as a work of reference*
It is an enterprise of immense value to the pub- 

; hd, and ought to be in every library public and
private, as an invaluable book of reference.__A t la s
and Argust Albanyy N. Y.

We can confidently and consciously recommend 
the Annual Cyclopaedia to all who would have an 
accurate and reliable history of contemporary 
events close at hand and as a safe work of refer
ence.—Evening Traveller.

It iŝ  indeed a most excellent work. It is thorough 
and reliable, apd just such a work as is greatlv 
needed, a.faithful chronicler of important events 
too numerous to be remembered and of too much 
account to be lost ¡— Cleveland Plain Dealer
tfiIn -EXu a,jFmthA er ,7ol‘ ’* in Library Leather$6 , m Half Turkey .Morocco $650 ; in Half Rus- 
sia,extra gilt $7 50 ; in Full.Jfor. Antique; gilt 
edges $9 ; in Full Russia $9. . ; S

Sold by Subscription only.

We are in want of good agents for the above 
work t° whom it will afford a handsome living in
n w T ®  wbsc,rlptlon7'. Terms made known on application. We also publish the following by sub- 
scnption and for which we want agents •
ReMHn7°T th<e Am®rican Navy during the Great 

TW i r r i  W° ;°7Umes' p rice 5 dollars each.
History of the Rebellion. l  vol. Price 5 dollars.

The . Comprehensive Dictionary of the Bible_
P r i l%  1S\ inginL4N0S’ 0f Wbi0h 6 are ready!- rrice oU cents each* : J

Ancient Kistory. In 8 vol. Price $3 50 each.
In ou! vél y ° ^  M M  States of America.- :;in one volume. Price 5 dollars
wnr® C7cl°Paedia of Wit and Humor. Edited by 
William E. Burton, thé celebrated comedian. In 
twuvolumes. Price 5 dollars each.

1toL Price 5 dollars.
pA £ Po d\a 07 C.ommel'cial and- Business An- 
ecdotes. 2vois. Price 4 dollars each. '
BotkC/or °th!e Y  DrawijlgV Designed as a Text Book toi the Mechanic, Architect, Engineer and 
Surveyor. In 1 vol. Price $10. S

Send to the P ^ h e r s  for̂  Circulars and Terms.,- 
D. APPLETON & C6., Publishers,

H H H  1867 443 & 445 Broadway, New York.

H E L P  I N  T H E  F A M IL Y .

N E W

CLOTHING STORE.
OUR roUICY Is TO KEEP

T H E  L A R G E S T , B E S T ,  '
A N D  C H E A P E S T  S T O C K  OF

MEN AND BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER

C K O T H X N G v
Hats and (flips, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Carpet 
Sacks, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, 
Woolen Scarfs, Paper Collars and Cuffs, Jewelry 
of all kinds, Fancy Soaps and Hair Oils, Over
shirts, Under-shirts and Drawers, Overcoats, and' 
Dress Coats, Business and Common Coats Pants and 
Vests, the best in town or’county.

We hereby invite every body wanting anything 
in the Clothing line to call and see our new stock 

It is enormous in quantity, magnificent in quali
ty and will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 

Remember the place. Main street, Selinsgrove, 
opposite Shindel & Wagensel-

D O T Y ’S  CLOTHES W ASH ER,

Tk? verX best Washimg Machine ever invented. 
Still improved. Easy to operate sitting or standing 
injures no garments ; no foeted air, nor parboiled 
knuckles. Washes wool capitally. The longer 
used the better liked. Price $14.

Snyder connty. Pa 
ler’s Drug Stoffe.

CAVENY & AUKER

THE UNIVERSAL -: (

CLOTHES W RINGER.Ik
With cog wheels has taken more first premiums and 
is used by more people than all other Wringers

r i S N o :  if$ T o re jo get theuniversai- N°-

W H IT E  W IR E  C L O T H E S  L I N E S
Injures or discolors no clothes, don’t need takin°- 
in, will last a life time, for weather don’t affect it 
3^cents per foot.. For further information apply

July 11 67 ly
SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 

Selinsgrove, Pa.


